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DEPUTY DIVISION DIRECTOR MEMORANDUM: CONCURRENCE WITH APPROVAL RECOMMENDATION
Karen Murry Mahoney, MD, FACE

Deputy Director, Division of Nonprescription Drug Products

Date: December 21, 2017
New Drug Application: 208144
Drug: Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution 0.025%
Proprietary Name: Lumify™
Use: “Relieves redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations”
Applicant: Bausch+Lomb

I concur with the approval recommendation of the Cross-Discipline Team Leader (CDTL), Dr. Steven 
Osborne, for this application. Please refer to Dr. Osborne’s excellent CDTL review (DARRTS November 
29, 2017), which serves as the summary review for this application. All other review disciplines also 
recommended approval of this application.

Brimonidine tartrate is a relatively selective α2 adrenergic agonist. As a prescription drug, it has been 
marketed for approximately 20 years for lowering intraocular pressure in patients with open-angle 
glaucoma or ocular hypertension. Currently approved prescription brimonidine solution concentrations 
for these prescription indications include 0.1, 0.15, and 0.2%. For these prescription indications, 
brimonidine tartrate solution is administered three times per day, without a specified limitation on 
duration of use. Therefore, patients have used this active ingredient in a concentration 4-8 times that 
proposed for the nonprescription product, and have used the prescription product for extended periods 
of time, while the proposed nonprescription labeling instructs consumers to stop use after three days. 
The clinical review teams from the Division of Transplant and Ophthalmology Products (DTOP) and from 
the Division of Nonprescription Drug Products (DNDP) have concluded that the safety data from the 
trials conducted for the prescription product, and from postmarketing safety data sources, support the 
safety of use of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution in the 0.025% concentration for the proposed 
indication of “relieves redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations”. The applicant also conducted 
two clinical efficacy trials, which demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in ocular redness 
scores for this product versus vehicle control. In these two trials, no clinically significant effects of 
brimonidine 0.025% were observed with regard to intraocular pressure, rebound redness, somnolence, 
or other adverse events. 

Since the archiving of Dr. Osborne’s CDTL review on November 29, 2017, further activity occurred with 
final proprietary name review and labeling review. Please refer to Dr. Jones’ review (DARRTS December 
20, 2017) of the proprietary name, and Dr. Solbeck’s labeling review (DARRTS December 21, 2017). Two 
issues of particular importance were addressed in this period between the CDTL memo archiving and 
the final approval recommendation:

 The proprietary name was changed to Lumify™. Clinical reviewers had expressed concern about 
the original proposed proprietary name “Luminesse”, and the potential for confusion with 
“Luminess Air”, a line of airbrush cosmetics and accompanying products such as moisturizer and 
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a cleaning solution for an airbrush stylus. Some of these products come in a dropper bottle that 
looks highly similar to the proposed brimonidine dropper bottle. After FDA discussed this safety 
concern with the applicant, the applicant withdrew the proposed name “Luminesse”, and 
submitted the name “Lumify™”. The Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis 
analyzed the name “Lumify™” and finds it acceptable.

 The applicant proposed multiple on-package labeling statements about  
Clinical reviewers from DTOP and DNDP, and labeling reviewers from DNDP, concluded that the 
proposed statements were potentially misleading to consumers.  

 
 The applicant 

agreed to remove these statements.

I concur with the overall conclusion of the CDTL and the other members of the review team that the 
potential benefit of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution 0.025%, for relief of eye redness due to 
minor eye irritations, outweighs the potential risks in the nonprescription setting. I concur with the 
review team’s approval recommendation.
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1 Recommendations/Risk Benefit Assessment

Recommendation on Regulatory Action

NDA 208144, Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% is recommended for approval 
for relief of redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations in adult and children greater than 5 
years old.

2 Introduction and Regulatory Background

See the Clinical Review for NDA 208144, dated November 2, 2017.  This is a 505(b)(2) 
application. The applicant identifies the listed drug product that is the basis for the submission 
as Alphagan (brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution) 0.2%, NDA 20-613.

See also the Office of Pharmaceutical Quality (OPQ) Combined Summary Review for 
NDA 208144 dated November 6, 2017.

Drug Product 

3.1 Formulation

Component Function mg/mL % w/w**
Brimonidine tartrate Active 0.25 0.025
Glycerin
Sodium Borate Decahydrate
Boric Acid
Potassium Chloride
Calcium Chloride Dihydrate
Sodium Chloride
Benzalkonium Chloride, (BAK),  

 Sodium Hydroxide
Hydrochloric Acid

Water for Injection
 

Reviewer's Comment: Acceptable.
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3.2 Revised release and shelf life specifications

Test Procedure Release Criteria Shelf Life Criteria
Description

Visible particulates
Identification by UPLC

Identification by UV

pH
Osmolality
Particulate Matter

Assay

Related substances

Leachables
Total  

Benzalkonium Chloride 
(BAK) Assay
Sterility
Antimicrobial 
Effectiveness
Weight Loss/Gain
Fill Volume

Reviewer's Comment: The applicant originally proposed wider specifications.  The OPQ 
Reviewer notes:

“The attributes of pH and osmolality are important monitors of stability since the 2.5mL 
fill product exhibits significant weight loss on stability due to water loss from permeation 
through the semi-permeable container. This loss affects pH, osmolality, brimonidine 
tartrate assay, BAK assay and weight loss (see Stability section). The water loss is 
observed in the lowest fill configuration (2.5mL) of the registration lots at a much higher 
rate than reported for higher fill configurations in the clinical (5mL fill and 10mL fill) and 
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registration (7.5 mL fill) lots. Because of the higher fill and lower rate of water loss, 
stability data submitted for two clinical lots (  lot 1550517 and B&L lot 
184121) do not show much trend in pH and osmolality over 24 months at 25°C – the pH 
data remained constant (6.5 – 6.6 and 6.4 – 6.5 respectively) and osmolality changed a 
few points (312-317 and 305-314 mOsm/kg respectively). The clinical history does not 
support the proposed wider acceptance criteria for pH ( ) or osmolality  
mOsm/kg).”

However, the OPQ reviewer is not correct from a clinical prospective.  The human eye 
comfortably tolerates pH values between 6 and 7.4, and osmolality values between 200 and 
500.  As described in the USP, monograph <771>: “Normal tears have a pH of about 7.4. The eye 
can tolerate products over a range of pH values from about 3.0 to about 8.6, depending on the 
buffering capacity of the formulation; and ophthalmic products may be tolerated over a fairly 
wide range of tonicity (0.5%–5% sodium chloride, equivalent to about 171–1711 mOsm/kg).

OPQ requested revised acceptance criteria: 
“To accommodate stability trends due to water loss, the affected attributes may be 
controlled by tighter release acceptance criteria and wider shelf-life acceptance criteria 
which are supported by clinical lot stability data, registration lot release data and a 
comparative approved prescription product.

pH: Water loss decreases pH, so the proposed lower limit of the shelf-life acceptance 
criteria, , is acceptable and achievable, but the upper range of  should be reduced 
to , the proposed release limit since it will not change on stability. See comment 
below to change the acceptance criteria. 

Osmolality: This attribute is clinically important in ophthalmic products. The osmolality 
of human tears is in the range of 280 – 300 mOsm/kg. Product water loss increases 
osmolality. Patients received clinical product containing no more than 317 mOsm/kg in 
the two clinical lots submitted. Osmolality increased to no more than 330 mOsm/kg in 
the worst case (2.5mL fill) registration lots at 25°C for 18 months – the timepoint at 
which the lots first failed for weight loss exceeding the limit of %. The approved shelf-
life acceptance criteria for osmolality of the comparative product is  mOsm/kg. 
Considering all this, a shelf-life acceptance criteria of  mOsm/kg is acceptable 
and achievable.”

After two requests from the OPQ reviewer, the applicant submitted revised specifications with 
tightened criteria for related substances, pH and osmolality. 
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From a clinical prospective, the following comments related to the final specifications:
1. Considering the container is opaque, it will not be possible to assess visible particles by 

visual inspection.  The specification is not necessary.
2. The pH and osmolality specification is more stringent than needed for safe and effective 

use of the drug product.  The USP notes in <771> that ophthalmic products may be 
tolerated over a fairly wide range of tonicity (0.5%–5% sodium chloride, equivalent to 
about 171–1711 mOsm/kg).   Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.15% has an 
acceptable osmolality range of mOsm/kg.  A pH specification of  is also 
acceptable from a clinical prospective.

4 Labeling Recommendations

The OPQ review includes the following comments concerning labeling:
“The carton storage statement for both configurations should be strengthened to include a 
warning to discard the product if it has been stored at any temperature exceeding 30°C (86°F). 
If the applicant wishes to label the 7.5 mL fill separately, the warning for that configuration 
should advise the consumer to discard the product if it has been stored at any temperature 
exceeding 30°C (86°F) for several days. These warnings are based on stability test results plus 
added margin to address risk and assure quality of the product when used by the consumer in 
an over-the-counter setting.”

Reviewer's Comment: The OPQ request is not warranted from a clinical prospective.  The 
request is based on a concern that the pH, osmolality and concentration can be altered 
secondary to water loss when the bottle is exposed to temperatures greater than 25°C (77°F).  
As noted earlier in this review, the changes in pH and osmolality do not reach levels that are 
likely to affect the safety or efficacy of the drug product.  In addition, the product is supported 
by lifetime use of concentrations of brimonidine 8 times greater than proposed in this product.  
The minor increase in concentration due to the water loss is negligible in comparison to the 
8-fold safety margin.   

The OPQ review also notes that “The carton discard statement of 120 days for both fill 
configurations is supported by in-use and stability data.”  While this statement is technically 
true, the data does not support any differences between the in-use stability data and the 
un-opened standard storage conditions stability data.  There is no justification to shorten the 
allowable use to a period shorter than the established shelf life of the product (as supported by 
the standard stability studies). No quality issues have been documented in the opened product. 
The necessity of discarding the product 120 days after opening is not supported.  The statement 
“Discard remaining product 120 days after opening” should not be retained.

Wiley A. Chambers, MD
Supervisory Medical Officer, Ophthalmology
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1 Recommendations/Risk Benefit Assessment

1.1 Recommendation on Regulatory Action

Luminesse is recommended for approval for relief of redness of the eye due to minor 
eye irritations in adult and children greater than 5 years old.

1.2 Risk Benefit Assessment

Luminesse has been shown to be effective for the relief of redness of the eye due to 
minor eye irritations in adult and children greater than 5 years old based on two 
adequate and well controlled clinical trials. 

1.3 Recommendations for Postmarket Risk Evaluation and Mitigation 
Strategies

A risk management plan is not necessary given the known risks of this class of 
products.    

1.4 Recommendations for Postmarket Requirements and Commitments

None.

2 Introduction and Regulatory Background

2.1 Product Information

Brimonidine tartrate is the active ingredient in a well-established list of products such as 
Alphagan first approved in 1996 for the reduction of elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) 
in patients with open angle glaucoma or ocular hypertension. 

This is a 505(b)(2) application. The applicant identifies the listed drug product that is the 
basis for the submission as Alphagan (brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution) 0.2%, 
NDA 020613.
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RELATED APPROVED RX DRUG PRODUCTS
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2.2 Table of Currently Available Treatments for Proposed Indication

OTC NDA/ANDA DRUG PRODUCTS
 FOR THE RELIEF OF REDNESS OF THE EYE DUE TO MINOR EYE 

IRRITATIONS
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RELATED OTC DRUG PRODUCTS

2.3 Availability of Proposed Active Ingredient in the United States

Brimonidine tartrate is the active ingredient in a well-established list of products that has 
been on the market since 1996 in the US and in many countries worldwide. (Refer to 
Section 2.1). 

2.4 Important Safety Issues With Consideration to Related Drugs

At much higher concentrations brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.1% or 0.15%, 
may potentiate syndromes associated with vascular insufficiency and should be used 
with caution in patients with depression, cerebral or coronary insufficiency, Raynaud’s 
phenomenon, orthostatic hypotension, or thromboangiitis obliterans.

At much higher concentrations brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.1% or 0.15%, 
is contraindicated in neonates and infants (under the age of 2 years). During
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postmarketing surveillance, apnea, bradycardia, coma, hypotension, hypothermia, 
hypotonia, lethargy, pallor, respiratory depression, and somnolence have been reported 
in infants receiving brimonidine. The safety and effectiveness of brimonidine tartrate 
have not been studied in children below the age of 2 years.

2.5 Summary of Presubmission Regulatory Activity Related to Submission

Based on correspondence a decision to submit the NDA as a 505(b)(2) application was 
agreed upon with the FDA. This submission is compliant with the regulatory 
requirements of 505(b)(2). 

The following meetings/correspondence was held with the sponsor during the course of 
their drug’s development process:

3/31/2015 the NDA was submitted to the FDA.

5/29/2015 the NDA was refused to file by DNDP based on a failure to provide post 
marketing data for an adequate safety review of the proposed product for use in the 
OTC consumer population.

7/29/2015 a Type A meeting was held to discuss the adequacy of the post marketing 
data presented in NDA 208144 and based on the guidance received during this meeting 
a Type C T-con was held on December 17, 2015.

12/17/2015 Type C T-con held to gain agreement with FDA on scope and format of the 
updated proposal. 

2/17/2017 NDA was resubmitted and accepted for filing.   

2.6 Other Relevant Background Information

N/A

3 Ethics and Good Clinical Practices

3.1 Submission Quality and Integrity

This submission was of sufficient quality to allow for a substantive review. 
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3.2 Compliance with Good Clinical Practices

The clinical studies contained in this application were conducted in accordance with 
Good Clinical Practice (GCP).

3.3 Financial Disclosures

Financial interest and arrangement information was collected from the clinical 
investigators, and there were no disclosable financial information reported. 

Reviewer’s comments:

There is no evidence to suggest the results of the studies were affected by any financial 
payments. 

4 Significant Efficacy/Safety Issues Related to Other Review 
Disciplines

4.1 Chemistry Manufacturing and Controls

The drug product is a 0.025% w/w solution of brimonidine tartrate packaged in a 10mL 
bottle with 15mm tip and child resistant cap. There are two presentations: 2.5mL fill and 
7.5 mL fill in the 10 mL bottle. 

The solution is a clear, colorless to slightly yellow, sterile, preserved ophthalmic solution 
formulated for topical delivery to the eye.

4.2 Clinical Microbiology

Not applicable. 

4.3 Preclinical Pharmacology/Toxicology

The nonclinical safety profile of brimonidine has been extensively evaluated to support 
several regulatory submissions for topical ocular management of OAG and OHT 
(Alphagan, Alphagan P, Combigan [brimonidine/timolol]), and more recently for topical 
dermal management of transient erythema associated with  rosacea (Mirvaso).

Reference ID: 4175781
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4.4 Clinical Pharmacology

4.4.1 Mechanism of Action

Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution is a relatively selective alpha-2 adrenergic 
receptor agonist. 

4.4.2 Pharmacodynamics

Refer to Section 4.4.3.

4.4.3 Pharmacokinetics

After topical ocular administration, intraocular absorption is rapid. After a single topical 
administration of 0.5% brimonidine in rabbits, measureable levels of brimonidine were 
observed in all ocular tissues assessed (conjunctiva, cornea, aqueous humor, ICB, and 
lens) as soon as 10 minutes post-dosing with a Tmax in the aqueous humor and ICB of 
40 minutes post-dose in albino rabbits and 90 minutes post-dose in pigmented rabbits 
(Acheampong et al, 1995). The difference between the 2 strains is related to the known 
pigment binding property of α2-AR agonists.  Low systemic levels are observed as soon 
as 40 minutes after topical ocular administration. 

5 Sources of Clinical Data

5.1 Tables of Studies/Clinical Trials

Efficacy is based on two trials: Study 11-100-0015 and Study 861/13-100-0005. 

Efficacy Trials 

Study Study 
objective

Study 
design

Test 
product

Number 
subjects

Subjects Duration 
of 
treatment

11-100-0015 Evaluate 
brimonidine 
tartrate 
0.025% 
versus 
vehicle in 
healthy adult 
and geriatric 
subjects with 
normal ocular 
health 

Randomized, 
double-
masked, 
controlled, 
parallel group

Brimonidine 
tartrate 
0.025%, one 
drop 
administered 
O.U. QID for 
up to 4 weeks 

57 Healthy 28 days
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Study Study 
objective

Study 
design

Test 
product

Number 
subjects

Subjects Duration 
of 
treatment

861/13-100-
0005

 Compare 
efficacy of 
brimonidine 
tartrate 
0.025% 
versus 
vehicle for 
treating 
ocular 
redness in 
adult and 
geriatric 
subjects

Randomized, 
double-
masked, 
controlled, 
parallel group

Brimonidine 
tartrate 
0.025%, one 
drop 
administered 
O.U. QID for 
up to 4 weeks

60 Eye redness 
with prior 
vasoconstrictor 
use

~ 5 weeks

Reviewer’s comments:

The design of the clinical trials and the number of centers in each are acceptable.  

5.2 Review Strategy

The efficacy of brimonidine tartrate, 0.025%, for the proposed indication was based on 
the review of the 2 randomized, double-masked, vehicle-controlled studies listed in 
Section 5.1.   

5.3 Discussion of Individual Studies/Clinical Trials

The two trials to evaluate efficacy were randomized, double-masked, controlled, parallel 
group trials. 

6 Review of Efficacy
Efficacy Summary

6.1 Indication

The treatment to relieve redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations in adults and 
children ≥ 5 years.

6.1.1 Methods

The description of the clinical trial design is contained in section 5.1.
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A total of 117 subjects were randomized in the clinical development program to evaluate 
for safety.     

6.1.2 Demographics

Clinical reviewer’s comments:

The clinical trials included a population suitable for the proposed indication.  
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6.1.3 Subject Disposition

Clinical reviewer’s comments:

A majority of subjects in both clinical trials completed the study. There were slightly 
more subjects in the vehicle groups than the treatment group who completed the trials.    

6.1.4 Analysis of Primary Endpoint(s)

The primary efficacy analysis was based on the mean change in ocular redness scores. 
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Clinical reviewer’s comments:

There was a statistically significant difference in ocular redness scores at a P-value < 
0.001 for all time points in both studies. The mean difference was approximately 1 at 
the time of onset and is considered clinically significant. 

6.1.5 Analysis of Secondary Endpoints(s)

Additional secondary efficacy endpoints were evaluated in Study 861/13-100-005 where 
ocular redness was assessed at various time-points after drug installation. 
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Reviewer’s comments:

Mean ocular redness scores demonstrated a statistically significant difference at 1, 360, 
and 480 minutes after drug instillation.  Clinical significance, usually defined as 1 unit on 
the scale used in this study, is not reached at 1 minute, but is reached by 15 minutes in 
both clinical trials.     
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6.1.6 Other Endpoints

Reviewer’s comments:

Patients were asked to keep a diary of ocular redness. In both trials, patient diaries 
demonstrated a reported relief from ocular redness with the test drug was compared to 
vehicle.  

6.1.7 Subpopulations

Review to Safety Section 7 for subpopulations reported within safety group. 

6.1.8 Analysis of Clinical Information Relevant to Dosing Recommendations

Prior to selecting brimonidine tartrate 0.025% to be studied in future trials, the company 
performed a Conjunctival Allergan Challenge (CAC) study of brimonidine tartrate, 0.01% 
and 0.025%, compared to placebo and an active control, oxymetazoline, in the 
prevention of allergen-induced conjunctival redness in Study 10-100-0008. This study 
showed that the two low concentrations of brimonidine (0.01% and 0.025%) were 
significantly more effective than vehicle and oxymetazoline in prophylactically 
preventing ocular redness induced by the CAC. The 0.025% brimonidine concentration 
was found to be more effective than the 0.01% concentration in this dose-response 
study. Based on these results the 0.025% was studied in the future clinical trials.      
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6.1.9 Discussion of Persistence of Efficacy and/or Tolerance Effects

Ocular rebound was assessed in the studies 11-100-0015 and 13-100-0005.

In study 11-100-0015, there was no evidence of ocular redness rebound when subjects 
discontinued dosing for seven days between Visit 3 and Visit 4. Mean in-office ocular 
redness scores for each treatment group were lower at the pre-instillation time point at 
Visits 2 and 3 compared to Visit 1 pre-instillation. Although mean in-office redness 
scores increased for each treatment group from Visit 3 to Visit 4, they remained below 
the mean scores at Visit 1. Ocular redness scores captured in subject diaries were 
higher for each treatment group at Visit 3 than pre-dose time points at Visit 1 and Visit 
2. Additional analyses of daily diary data between Visit 3 and Visit 4 showed no 
evidence of rebound following discontinuation of dosing at Visit 3.

In study 13-100-0005, ocular rebound assessments by the investigator at Visit 4 
revealed that one (2.88%) subject from the brimonidine tartrate–treated group 
experienced ocular redness rebound and none of the vehicle-treated subjects 
experienced ocular redness rebound. Subject assessment of ocular rebound as 
recorded in subject diaries between Visit 3 and Visit 4 revealed that four (11.1%) 
subjects in the brimonidine tartrate group and three (15.8%) subjects in the vehicle 
group experienced ocular redness rebound.

Reviewer's comments: The higher incidence in the vehicle group compared to the 
brimonidine group suggests that this was not a true assessment of rebound.

6.1.10 Additional Efficacy Issues/Analyses

No additional analyses were performed. 

7 Review of Safety
Safety Summary

7.1 Methods

The Integrated Summary of Safety data is based on the 426 subjects on drug and 209 
on placebo enrolled in a total four clinical trials. 

Study 11-100-0015 evaluated brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% against 
vehicle in 57 adult (≥ 40 years old) and geriatric (≥ 65 years old) subjects with normal 
ocular health. 
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Study 13-100-0005 evaluated brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% in 50 
adult (≥ 18 years old) and 10 geriatric (≥ 65 years old) subjects with ocular redness. 
Study 13-100-0006 evaluated the safety of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 
0.025% in 507 subjects which included pediatric (≥ 5 to 17 years old), adult (≥ 18 years 
old), and geriatric (≥ 65 years old) subjects. 

Study 13-100-0007 was an open-label study that evaluated the plasma pharmacokinetic 
(PK) and safety of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% in 14 subjects (≥ 18 
and ≤ 55 years old) with normal ocular health.

Three brimonidine-treated subjects were enrolled in more than one study comprising the 
ISS . These three subjects are included in the total count for randomized subjects 
(N=429) but were only counted once within the ISS Safety Population (N=426).
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7.1.1 Studies/Clinical Trials Used to Evaluate Safety

Refer to Section 7.1. 

7.1.2 Categorization of Adverse Events

MedDRA nomenclature was used to code adverse events. The number and percent of 
patients reporting adverse events was tabulated based on the system organ class and 
preferred term. Summary table were generated for all adverse events regardless of 
causality as well as for treatment-related adverse events.

7.1.3 Pooling of Data Across Studies/Clinical Trials to Estimate and Compare 
Incidence

Refer to Section 7.1. 

7.2 Adequacy of Safety Assessments

7.2.1 Overall Exposure at Appropriate Doses/Durations and Demographics of 
Target Populations

All studies enrolled both male and female subjects. The greatest age range was in the 
safety study (13-100-0006) where subjects from five years to over 65 years old were 
included.

In terms of exposure, across the four studies included in the ISS, 426 subjects were 
exposed to brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for a mean (standard 
deviation [SD]) of 27.2 (6.35) subject-days (defined as the total number of days a 
subject was exposed to any study treatment). This is equivalent to total brimonidine 
exposure duration of 11597 subject- days.

The greatest exposure was in studies 11-100-0015, 13-100-0005, and 13-100-0006, in 
that subjects dosed QID, OU for 28 days. In the PK study (13-100-0007), subjects were 
administered a single dose and then they dosed QID, OU, for five days. Study 12-150-
0001 was a crossover study with subjects dosing QID, OU for 14 days with brimonidine 
tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% and 14 days with vehicle. The initial study (10-100-
0008) had the least exposure with subjects receiving 1 drop of study treatment in both 
eyes (OU) at each of four visits.
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7.2.2 Explorations for Dose Response

Refer to Section 6.1.8.

7.2.3 Special Animal and/or In Vitro Testing

No additional tests were performed as the application was filed as a 505(b)2. 

7.2.4 Routine Clinical Testing

Clinical laboratory evaluations were not analyzed in the ISS analysis set since there 
were no studies with overlapping laboratory evaluations and visits.

Clinical laboratory evaluations were performed in studies 13-100-0006 and 13-100-
0007. Few safety concerns were noted. In Study 13-100-0006, hematological measures 
were not affected by treatment. For blood chemistry, triglycerides were slightly higher 
than the normal range at Visit 1 and were reduced in both treatment groups between 
Visit 1 and Visit 4, however, the reduction appeared to be due to variations in individual 
subject values. For urinalysis, of the 69 brimonidine-treated subjects, one had a shift 
from negative to positive for the presence of bilirubin, glucose, and ketones and four 
shifted from negative to positive for proteins. Of the 34 vehicle-treated subjects, one had 
a shift from negative to positive for glucose and three had a shift to positive for the 
presence of protein in urine.

In Study 13-100-0007, blood chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis values were normal 
throughout the safety population and none of the values out of range were clinically 
significant or recorded as a TEAE.

7.2.5 Metabolic, Clearance, and Interaction Workup

No additional tests were performed as the application was filed as a 505(b)2.

7.2.6 Evaluation for Potential Adverse Events for Similar Drugs in Drug Class

At higher concentrations of brimonidine tartrate, 0.1% and 0.2%, the most common 
adverse events occurring in approximately 5% to 20% of patients was allergic 
conjunctivitis, burning sensation, conjunctival folliculosis, conjunctival hyperemia, eye 
puritus, hypertension, ocular allergic reaction, oral dryness and visual disturbance.       
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7.3 Major Safety Results

7.3.1 Deaths

There were no deaths reported during the clinical trial. 

7.3.2 Nonfatal Serious Adverse Events

There were two withdrawals due to serious events one due to gastroenteritis and the 
other due to sinusitis with a MRSA infection. Neither of the serious adverse events were 
thought to be treatment related.  

7.3.3 Dropouts and/or Discontinuations

There were 10 withdrawals due to non-serious events:
- 1 ocular irritation and burning
- 1 nasal discomfort and itching
- 1 hypotension
- 1 burning when applying drop
- 1 fever, headache
- 1 decreased vision and sinusitis
- 1 corneal erosion
- 3 additional unrelated events not specified

Reviewer’s comments:

Of those subjects who discontinued from the clinical trials for safety, no trend was 
observed.   

7.3.4 Significant Adverse Events

Adverse events related to dropouts/discontinuations are presented in section 7.3.3. 
There were no other significant adverse events identified.

7.3.5 Submission Specific Primary Safety Concerns

There are no specific primary safety concerns. 
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7.4 Supportive Safety Results

7.4.1 Common Adverse Events

ISS Analysis Set

Adverse Events by System Organ Class and Preferred Term in ≥ 1% of Subjects  

Reviewer’s comments:

The adverse events listed above were those that occurred at a rate of 1 percent or 
greater. Ocular disorders were reported as the highest percentage for adverse events, 
but the rates for both the drug product and the vehicle were the same. 

7.4.2 Laboratory Findings

A single PK study (13-100-0007) was performed to assess the systemic exposure to 
brimonidine tartrate following two single doses or QID dosing for five days with 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025%. Only one subject in the PK population 
(n=14) had a detectable plasma brimonidine tartrate concentration (0.0253 ng/mL, one 
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hour post- instillation at Visit 1[Day2]) which was greater than the LLOQ (0.025 ng/mL); 
all other blood samples collected from this subject and all blood samples from all other 
subjects had plasma brimonidine tartrate concentrations below the LLOQ. Given the 
available data, it appears that plasma concentrations of brimonidine tartrate remain 
below LLOQ in the majority of subjects (13/14) during and after five days of bilateral 
QID topical administration of the study drug. The study drug was well-tolerated and no 
safety issues were identified during the study.

7.4.3 Vital Signs

The cardiovascular effects of α2-AR agonists, including brimonidine, have been 
extensively evaluated.  Like other α2-AR agonists, brimonidine has the potential to have 
effects on cardiovascular function, but they have been shown to be minimal and not 
clinically meaningful in humans after topical ocular administration.  In a 1-month dose 
response studying OAG patients, the systemic cardiovascular effects (mean heart rate, 
blood pressure [BP]) were evaluated after 21 days of BID dosing in both eyes (OU) with 
brimonidine 0.08%, 0.2%, and 0.5% (Derick et al, 1997; Walters, 1996). Statistically 
significant decreases in mean heart rate were observed with 0.2% and 0.5% 
brimonidine, but not with 0.08% brimonidine. A dose-dependent mild decrease in 
systolic BP was observed in all groups, but was only observed at the 1-h time point in 
the 0.08% group, versus at all time points (1, 2, 6, and 8 h) for the higher doses. The 
percentage of patients with a decrease in systolic BP greater than 20 mmHg as 
compared to baseline was 27%, 29%, 42%, and 44% in the vehicle, 0.08%, 0.2%, and 
0.5% groups, respectively. A statistically significant decrease in the diastolic BP from 
baseline was only observed in the 0.5% brimonidine group. None of these observations 
were associated with symptoms and they were concluded to be clinically insignificant 
(Walters, 1996).  In a prospective clinical study, 0.2% brimonidine BID had no effect on 
BP or heart rate in patients who were concurrently on systemic β-blocker therapy 
(Schuman, 2000).  Based on these observations, there are unlikely to be significant 
systemic cardiovascular effects at the proposed concentration of 0.025% brimonidine 
when dosed topically.

7.4.4 Electrocardiograms (ECGs)

Refer to Section 7.4.3
.

7.4.5 Special Safety Studies/Clinical Trials

Sedation
Sedation is a well-known effect of α2-AR agonists and has been exploited 
pharmacologically for the benefits of patients needing sedation (e.g. dexmedetomidine) 
(Carollo et al, 2008).
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However, sedation is considered a possible side effect with topical ocular use of α2-AR 
agonists, depending on dose.  In nonclinical studies, sedation was observed in rabbits 
and monkeys after topical ocular dosing.  In rabbits, sedation was observed after topical 
ocular administration of 0.5% brimonidine, but not with 0.2% brimonidine (Angelov et al, 
1996).  In monkeys, sedation was observed with oral doses of 2.5 mg/kg/day but not 
with a lower dose of 0.1 mg/kg/day (approximately 100-fold higher than propose dose).  
Nor were effects observed in monkeys after topical ocular dosing of concentrations up 
to 0.8% brimonidine (Angelov et al, 1996).

In adult human subjects, brimonidine-related clear sedative effects were not observed 
after 4 years of BID OU with 0.2% brimonidine (Cantor, 2000). However, in young 
children, the use of 0.2% brimonidine to treat glaucoma and unintentional overdose 
have been associated with severe non-lethal sedation in infants and somnolence and 
fatigue (Enyedi and Freedman, 2001; Bowman et al, 2004; Al-Shahwan et al, 2005; Lai 
Becker et al, 2009).  Based on the available data, Lai Becker et al calculated a mean 
dose for toxicity in children of 1.11 mg/kg (Lai Becker et al, 2009). The amount of 
brimonidine in the proposed product package (7.5 mL of 0.025% brimonidine) is 1.88 
mg/bottle. This low amount is unlikely to result in significant effects in children should it 
be accidently ingested. For the average 2 year old (peak age of accidental poisoning) 
the mean normal weight is 13 kg (boys) and 12 kg (girls); ingestion of the entire bottle of 
the 0.025% brimonidine product would yield a systemic dose of 0.14 mg/kg (boys) and 
0.16 mg/kg (girls).

Alertness was assessed in studies 11-100-0015, 13-100-0005, and 13-100-0006. There 
was no evidence of brimonidine causing somnolence in the populations studied when 
alertness was assessed by the investigator. Additionally, in study 13-100-0006, the 
majority of subjects reported no change in alertness during the in-home assessments of 
alertness in all age groups. Of the subjects who reported changes in alertness, the 
results were variable and occurred in both the brimonidine treatment group and vehicle 
treatment group.

No safety concerns, including somnolence, were noted in the pediatric, adult, and 
geriatric populations studied. Of the subjects who reported changes in alertness, the 
results were variable and occurred in both the brimonidine treatment group and vehicle 
treatment group.

Intraocular Pressure - Study 11-100-0015

The primary objective of Study 11-100-0015 was to evaluate the safety of brimonidine 
tartrate 0.025% ophthalmic solution versus vehicle in a population of adult (defined as 
40 years of age or older) and geriatric subjects (defined as 65 years of age or older).  

The secondary objective of the study was to evaluate the efficacy of brimonidine tartrate 
0.025% ophthalmic solution versus vehicle in the relief of ocular redness.
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Efficacy and safety IOP data to determine the IOP lowering effect of low dose
(0.025% brimonidine tartrate)

Study Study 
objective

Study 
design

Test 
product

Number 
subjects

Subjects Duration 
of 
treatment

11-100-
0015

Evaluate 
brimonidine 
tartrate 
0.025% 
versus 
vehicle in 
healthy 
adult and 
geriatric 
subjects 
with normal 
ocular 
health 

Randomized, 
double-
masked, 
controlled, 
parallel 
group

Brimonidine 
tartrate 
0.025%, one 
drop 
administered 
O.U. QID for 
up to 4 
weeks 

57 Healthy 28 days

The vehicle group had a higher baseline (Visit 1) mean IOP than the brimonidine 
tartrate 0.025% group. Primary analyses showed minimal changes in mean IOP from 
Visit 1 to Visit 3 for each treatment group (see Table and Chart below).     
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Intraocular Pressure – Safety Population

I

Reviewer’s comments:
Brimonidine tartrate 0.025% ophthalmic solution had no substantial effect on IOP 
following QID dosing for four weeks in this adult and geriatric population aged 40 years 
and older. 
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7.4.6 Immunogenicity

N/A

7.5 Other Safety Explorations

7.5.1 Dose Dependency for Adverse Events

For a listing of the Integrated Adverse Events during the clinical trial refer to Section 
7.4.1.

7.5.2 Time Dependency for Adverse Events

For a listing of the Integrated Adverse Events during the clinical trial refer to Section 
7.4.1.

7.5.3 Drug-Demographic Interactions

There was no evidence of race or age effecting the results for the studied indication of 
adults and children ≥ 5 years old.  

7.5.4 Drug-Disease Interactions

Drug disease interactions were not studied. 

7.5.5 Drug-Drug Interactions

Drug - drug interactions were not studied.

7.6 Additional Safety Evaluations

7.6.1 Human Carcinogenicity

From the prescribing information for the referenced product, brimonidine tartrate 
ophthalmic solution, 0.2%: 

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility No compound-related 
carcinogenic effects were observed in either mice or rats following a 21-month and 24-
month study, respectively. In these studies, dietary administration of brimonidine tartrate 
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at doses up to 2.5 mg/kg/day in mice and 1.0 mg/kg/day in rats achieved ~77 and 118 
times, respectively, the plasma drug concentration estimated in humans treated with one 
drop Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution into both eyes 3 times per day. 

Brimonidine tartrate was not mutagenic or cytogenic in a series of in vitro and in vivo 
studies including the Ames test, chromosomal aberration assay in Chinese Hamster 
Ovary (CHO) cells, a host-mediated assay and cytogenic studies in mice, and dominant 
lethal assay. 

Reproductive studies performed in rats with oral doses of 0.66 mg base/kg revealed no 
evidence of impaired fertility due to Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution. 

7.6.2 Human Reproduction and Pregnancy Data

From the prescribing information for the referenced product, brimonidine tartrate 
ophthalmic solution, 0.2%: 

Teratogenic Effects: Pregnancy Category B Reproductive studies performed in rats 
with oral doses of 0.66 mg base/kg revealed no evidence of harm to the fetus due to 
Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution. Dosing at this level produced 100 times the 
plasma drug concentration level seen in humans following multiple ophthalmic doses. 

There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. In animal studies, 
brimonidine crossed the placenta and entered into the fetal circulation to a limited extent. 
Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution should be used during pregnancy only if the 
potential benefit to the mother justifies the potential risk to the fetus. 

7.6.3 Pediatrics and Assessment of Effects on Growth

B&L requested a waiver for the assessment of the safety and effectiveness of 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for the claimed indication in pediatric 
patients aged 0 to 4 years of age.

Per the request: 

Evidence suggests that this drug product would be unsafe in this pediatric age 
group as:

• Labels for prescription brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solutions at 0.1 % to 
0.5% concentrations carry an overdosage warning reflective of the literature 
reporting higher potential of these adverse events among younger children: 
Symptoms of brimonidine overdose have been reported in neonates, infants, and 
children receiving brimonidine ophthalmic solutions as part of medical treatment 
of congenital glaucoma or by accidental oral ingestion
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• It has been reported that children have a higher incidence of systemic side 
effects, including somnolence and fatigue, due to the potential for CNS 
depression with more severe and frequent symptoms at a younger age. 

Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for treatment of ocular redness 
is not likely to be used in a substantial number of patients 0 to 4 years of age. 

The 'Agreed iPSP' was submitted to IND 108524 on October 31 , 2013. The 
Agency confirmed agreement to the 'Agreed iPSP' on January 16, 2014.

7.6.4 Overdose, Drug Abuse Potential, Withdrawal and Rebound

Very limited information exists on accidental ingestion of brimonidine in adults; the only 
adverse reaction reported to date has been hypotension. Symptoms of brimonidine 
overdose have been reported in neonates, infants, and children receiving higher 
concentrations of brimonidine 0.1% and 0.15% in much higher doses as part of medical 
treatment of congenital glaucoma or by accidental oral ingestion.

7.7 Additional Submissions / Safety Issues

See Section 8.  

8 Postmarket Experience

The 120 Day Safety Update was submitted on 6/26/2017. 

The company provided from the following data bases VPII, FAERS, WHO Vigibase, 
NPDS and Dawn post marketing surveillance for the currently marketed prescription 
brimonidine tartrate 0.2%. 

The postmarketing safety analyses of the higher strength product have demonstrated 
that long term (20 years) twice daily (BID) or three times daily (TID) ophthalmic dosing 
with 0.2% concentration of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution is safe in patients 
with elevated intraocular pressure. 

Based on the well-established safety profile of the higher strength
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prescription formulation, the safety profile of the lower concentration OTC formulation 
(0.025%) is expected to be very favorable for the broader OTC population with ocular 
redness.
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9 Appendices

9.1 Literature Review/References

A literature search conducted by this reviewer failed to identify any literature references 
which were contrary to the information provided or referenced by the applicant in this 
application for this indication. 

9.2  Advisory Committee Meeting

There were no issues raised during the review of this application that were believed to 
benefit from discussion at an Advisory Committee meeting.
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Is an attachment provided with the 
reason:  

Yes   No  (Request explanation 
from applicant)
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1 Recommendations/Risk Benefit Assessment

1.1 Recommendation on Regulatory Action

From a clinical safety perspective, the recommended regulatory action is approval of 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for the relief of eye redness due to 
minor eye irritations in adults and children 5 years of age and older. This product has an 
acceptable safety profile and final approvability is contingent upon incorporation of the 
Division’s labeling recommendations for this product.

1.2 Risk Benefit Assessment

The data from the clinical development program for brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution, 0.025%, postmarketing safety databases, and published literature on the 
higher strength brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic products (0.1-0.2%) support the safety 
and efficacy of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for the reduction of 
ocular redness in adults and children 5 years of age and older in the OTC setting. 
Higher concentrations of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solutions have been used 
chronically to treat increased intraocular pressure in the prescription setting since 1996. 
The lower dose and differences in indication and intended population between the 
proposed OTC brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% and approved 
prescription brimonidine ophthalmic products decrease the dose-dependent risks.

The clinical studies adequately demonstrate that brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution, 0.025% is effective for the reduction of ocular redness without significant 
tachyphylaxis (tolerance or loss of effectiveness) or rebound congestion that are 
commonly associated with OTC products currently marketed for reduction of ocular 
redness. 

The proposed OTC brimonidine product has a four to eight times lower concentration 
and has a different OTC indication than approved prescription brimonidine. Consumers 
who use this product are likely to be different from the population of patients who use 
prescription brimonidine for glaucoma. The sponsor expects that a lower prevalence of 
elderly and concomitant drug use, which is more common among the glaucoma 
population as compared to the target population of the proposed OTC drug product, will 
decrease the proportion of patients susceptible to adverse effects. 

Somnolence and temporary CNS depression in children (particularly those under 6 
years of age and those weighing less than 20 kg) have been reported with use of 0.2% 
brimonidine in the eyes. Sedation effects of the 0.2% brimonidine products in infants 
and young children are likely due to small body weights in the context of the higher 
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0.2% formulation. There were no reports of sedation in the pediatric subjects exposed to 
0.025% brimonidine in Study 13-100-0006. 

The postmarketing database analyses and literature review includes a number of 
reports of unintentional oral exposure in children to higher concentrations of brimonidine 
tartrate ophthalmic solutions. However, the risk of adverse effects from unintentional 
exposure is reduced because the OTC product contains a lower concentration of 
brimonidine, is not recommended for children less than 5 years of age, includes U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission compliant child-protective caps, and has a small 
volume size bottle.

2 Introduction and Regulatory Background

2.1 Product Information

NDA 208144 is a 505(b)(2) application for the over-the-counter (OTC) marketing of 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for the relief of eye redness due to 
minor eye irritations in adults and children 5 years of age and older. Brimonidine tartrate 
is an imidazoline alpha 2-adrenergic receptor (2-AR) agonist, a chemical class well 
known to cause vasoconstriction and includes other active ingredients that are already 
available OTC for eye redness relief. Currently, OTC eye redness relievers are 
marketed under approved new drug applications (see Table 1 below) and the final 
monograph for ophthalmic products (21 CFR 349.18) (see Table 2 below).

Ocular redness is a common ophthalmic conditions and can be caused by inflammatory, 
allergic, autoimmune, or rarely, secondary to tumors. 1 The most common cause of 
ocular redness is an inflammation in the conjunctivae, which can be caused by 
infectious agents (e.g., bacteria, viruses), non-infectious agents (e.g., irritants, 
allergies), or by medical conditions and/or their treatments.2,3, Topical vasoconstrictors 
are used to treat ocular redness or nasal congestion, but tachyphylaxis and rebound 
congestion are common and restrict their chronic use. The rebound congestion is 
thought to be related to generalized ischemia and secondary release of an inflammatory 

1 Sethuraman, U and D Kamat, 2009, The Red Eye: Evaluation and Management, Clin Pediatr, 
48(6):588-600.
2 Wirbelauer, C, 2006, Management of the Red Eye for the Primary Care Physician, Am J Med, 
119(4):302-6.
3 Granet, D, 2008, Allergic Rhinoconjunctivitis and Differential Diagnosis of the Red Eye, Allergy Asthma 
Proc, 29(6):565-74.
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cascade brought about by vasoconstriction.4,5 Currently marketed OTC vasoconstrictors 
are α1-AR or mixed α1/α2-AR selective, but brimonidine is selective for 2-ARs. 
Therefore, brimonidine is less likely to be associated with tachyphylaxis because of its 
reduced binding to 1-ARs.

2.2 Tables of Currently Available Treatments for Proposed Indications

Topical vasoconstrictors are widely used to treat ocular and nasal congestion. Drug 
products for eye redness relief are currently marketed in the United States under the 
final monograph for ophthalmic drug products for over-the-counter human use in 21 
CFR 349.18, new drug applications (NDA), and abbreviated new drug applications 
(ANDA) (see Table 1). FDA has determined in the final monograph for OTC ophthalmic 
drug products that the following ingredients are generally recognized as safe and 
effective (GRASE) for the relief of redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations in 
children 6 years of age to adults: ephedrine HCl, naphazoline HCl, phenylephrine HCl, 
tetrahydrozoline HCl (see Table 2).

Table 1 Currently Available OTC NDA/ANDA Products for Relief of Eye Redness
Product Active Ingredients Indication Sponsor Approval 

Date
Visine A 
N020485

0.025% naphazoline HCl 
0.3% pheniramine maleate

Johnson & 
Johnson

1/31/1996

Opcon-A 
N020065 
A078208

0.02675% naphazoline HCl 
0.315% pheniramine 
maleate

Bausch & 
Lomb

6/8/1994

Naphcon A 
N020226 
A202795

0.025% naphazoline HCl 
0.3% pheniramine maleate

Temporarily relieves 
itchy, red eyes due to: 
pollen, ragweed, grass, 
animal hair and dander

Alcon 6/8/1994

Visine LR 
N019407

0.025% oxymetazoline HCl Johnson & 
Johnson

3/31/1989

Ocuclear 
N018471

0.025% oxymetazoline HCl

Relief of redness of the 
eye due to minor eye 
irritations

Bayer 5/30/1986

4 Isenberg, S and B Green, 1984, Effect of Phenylephrine Hydrochloride on Conjunctival PO2, Arch 
Ophthalmol, 102(8):1185-1186.
5 Fratelli, M and A De Blasi, 1987, Agonist-induced Alpha 1-Adrenergic Receptor Changes – Evidence for 
Receptor Sequestration, FEBS LETT, 212(1):149-153.
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Table 2 Summary of GRASE Ophthalmic Vasoconstrictors in the Final Monograph 
for Ophthalmic Drug Products for Over-the-Counter Human Use (21 CFR 349)
OTC Final Monograph Ophthalmic Drug Products
GRASE Ophthalmic Vasoconstrictors
    Ephedrine HCl 0.123%
    Naphazoline HCl 0.01-0.03%
    Phenylephrine HCl 0.08-0.2%
    Tetrahydrozoline HCl 0.01-0.05%
Indication Relieves redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations
Dosage 1-2 gtts in affected eye(s) every 6 hours up to 4 times/day
Population Unspecified
Maximum Duration of Use Unspecified

2.3 Availability of Proposed Active Ingredient in the United States

Brimonidine tartrate has been an active ingredient in approved prescription NDA 
ophthalmic solutions since 1996. Currently, brimonidine tartrate is available under 
multiple NDAs and ANDAs in single active ingredient products at 0.1-0.2% 
concentrations for lowering intraocular pressure (IOP) in patients with glaucoma or 
ocular hypertension. Additionally, 0.2% brimonidine tartrate is available as a fixed 
combination product with timolol maleate or brinzolamide for lowering elevated IOP (see 
Table 3). In 2013, a 0.33% brimonidine tartrate topical gel formulation was approved for 
the treatment of persistent (nontransient) facial erythema of rosacea. 

Table 3 Summary of Approved NDA and ANDA Ophthalmic Products Containing 
Brimonidine Tartrate

Application 
Number

Dosage/Form Product Name/ 
Manufacturer

Indication

NDA Products
020490 0.5% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution Alphagan/Allergan IOP-lowering

020613 0.2% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution Alphagan/Allergan IOP-lowering

021262 0.15% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution Alphagan 
P/Allergan

IOP-lowering

021770 0.1% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution Alphagan 
P/Allergan

IOP-lowering

021398 0.2% brimonidine tartrate/0.5% timolol 
ophthalmic solution

Combigan/Allergan IOP-lowering

021764 0.15% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution Qoliana/Alcon IOP-lowering

204251 0.2% brimonidine tartrate/1% brinzolamide 
ophthalmic solution

Simbrinza/Alcon IOP-lowering
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204708 0.5% brimonidine tartrate (0.33% brimonidine 
base) topical dermal gel

Mirvaso/Galderma Vasoconstriction

ANDA Products
076254 Alcon
076260 Bausch & Lomb
076372 Teva Parenteral
076439 Akorn
078075

0.2% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution

Sandoz

IOP-lowering

078480 0.1% brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution Apotex Inc IOP-lowering

Source Sponsor’s Table 2.4.1-1 Summary of approved NDA and ANDA products containing brimonidine 
tartrate, Nonclinical Overview.

2.4 Important Safety Issues With Consideration to Related Drugs

In 2012, FDA released a Drug Safety Communication: Serious adverse events from 
accidental ingestion by children of over-the-counter eye drops and nasal spray.6 The 
cases of accidental ingestion reviewed by FDA occurred in children 5 years of age and 
younger. No deaths were reported, but serious events requiring hospitalization such as 
coma, decreased heart rate, decreased breathing, and sedation occurred. The events 
occurred after ingestion of small amounts (1-2 mL) of medication. The drug safety 
communication stated that most redness-relief eye drops and nasal decongestant 
sprays are not packaged with child-resistant closures, so children can accidentally 
ingest the drug if the bottles are within easy reach.

According to the Alphagan P (brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution 0.1% or 0.15%) 
(NDA 21262, NDA 21770) prescribing information, the drug is contraindicated in the 
following populations:

 Children less than 2 years of age. During postmarketing surveillance, apnea, 
bradycardia, coma, hypotension, hypothermia, hypotonia, lethargy, pallor, 
respiratory depression, and somnolence have been reported in infants receiving 
brimonidine. The safety and effectiveness of brimonidine tartrate have not been 
studied in children below the age of 2 years.

 Patients who have had a hypersensitivity reaction to any component of the 
medication in the past. 

The following warnings are included in Section 5 Warning and Precautions of the 
Alphagan P prescribing information:

 Potentiation of Vascular Insufficiency – Alphagan P may potentiate syndromes 
associated with vascular insufficiency. Alphagan P should be used with caution in 

6 Available at https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm325257.htm#healthcare
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patients with depression, cerebral or coronary insufficiency, Raynaud’s 
phenomenon, orthostatic hypotension, or thromboangiitis obliterans.

 Severe Cardiovascular Disease – Although brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution had minimal effect on the blood pressure of patients win clinical studies, 
caution should be exercised in treating patients with severe cardiovascular 
disease.

 Contamination of Topical Ophthalmic Products After Use – There have been 
reports of bacterial keratitis associated with the use of multiple-dose containers 
of topical ophthalmic products. These containers had been inadvertently 
contaminated by patients who, in most cases, had a concurrent corneal disease 
or a disruption of the ocular epithelial surface. 

The following potential drug interactions are included in Section 7 Drug Interactions of 
the Alphagan P prescribing information:

 CNS Depressants
 Tricyclic antidepressants
 Monoamine oxidase inhibitors

2.5 Summary of Presubmission Regulatory Activity Related to Submission

Bausch & Lomb is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Valeant Pharmaceuticals International 
Inc. and an affiliate of Valeant Pharmaceuticals North America LLC. The product 
development of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% was conducted under 
IND 108524. On March 31, 2015, Bausch & Lomb submitted a new drug application 
(NDA 208144) for brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025%. On May 29, 2015, 
the NDA was found insufficiently complete to permit a substantive review and a Refusal 
to File (RTF) letter was issued. The reason for the refusal to file was that the application 
failed to provide postmarketing data critical for an adequate safety review of the 
proposed product for use in the OTC consumer population. 

The agency had several communications with the sponsor or the sponsor’s 
representatives during the development program as listed below:

September 1, 2010 – Pre-IND Meeting
December 20, 2010 – IND 108524 opened by Eye Therapies, LLC
November 15, 2011 – Pre-NDA Meeting
May 15, 2013 – End of Phase 2 Meeting
August 5, 2013 – Transfer of IND from Eye Therapies, LLC to Bausch & Lomb
October 24, 2014 – Pre-NDA Meeting (first meeting with Bausch & Lomb)
March 31, 2015 – NDA 208144 filed
May 29, 2015 – Refusal to File Letter
July 29, 2015 – Refusal to File Meeting
December 17, 2017 – Teleconference
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Key points from major milestone meetings and select discussions from certain other 
meetings are summarized below.

September 1, 2010 – Pre-IND meeting with Ora, Inc., agent for Eye Therapies, LLC

 Ora will seek clarification about 505(b)(2) regulatory pathway or provide a full 
right of reference for studies it intends to use to support its submission.

 Ora will file an IND with a study protocol using the CAC model for FDA review 
and comment.

 Ora will provide clarification that it does not seek an OTC claim for IOP reduction 
for its proposed product and will submit information about brimonidine tartrate 
IOP reduction dose response.

 Ora will address the use of its proposed product in the pediatric population in 
accordance with PREA.

November 15, 2011 – Pre-NDA meeting (with Ora, Inc., agent for Eye Therapies, LLC)

 Ora agreed to repeat the conjunctival allergen challenge (CAC) study for onset 
and duration of action.

 The labeling of the proposed product is not bound by the monograph. Sponsor 
will explore dosing intervals that are greater than 4 times per day.

 Ora agreed to submit label comprehension studies to FDA for review and 
comment if there is a discrepancy between the duration of effect and the dosing 
interval of its product.

 Ora is considering conducting pediatric studies prior to submission of the NDA.
ORA will perform a 4-week safety study, and the study will include pediatric 
subjects. The safety study should consider ‘overuse’ issues, and the protocol 
should be submitted to FDA for review and comment prior to initiation.

 Ora agreed to submit actual use data if there is a disparity between dosing 
directions and duration of action. The collection of the actual use data could be 
considered in the design of the safety study protocol. The protocol should be 
submitted to FDA for review and comment. FDA added that the actual use data 
may not be needed if Ora can demonstrate there is no disparity between the 
labeled dosing interval and the measured efficacy interval.
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 Safety issues raised by FDA included the following:
o Evaluation of an adequate number of geriatric subjects
o Evaluation of product safety in pediatric subjects
o Adequate evaluation of somnolence and lethargy in the at-risk groups
o Evaluation of ‘overuse’ issues

May 15, 2013 – End of Phase 2 meeting with Ora, Inc., agent for Eye Therapies, LLC

 Ora agreed to require subjects to use birth control for 14 days prior to trial 
screening and 30 days following the final administration of the investigational 
drug product in the safety and efficacy studies.

 Ora agreed to utilize daily subject diaries, which will include a question or 
questions targeting alertness, to supplement weekly investigator evaluations in 
the proposed safety study.

October 24, 2014 – Pre-NDA Meeting with Bausch & Lomb

 The sponsor will provide data in the NDA to support any labeling deviations from 
currently existing OTC products labeled for the same indication.

 The sponsor confirmed that its product will be packaged with a child-resistant 
cap.

 FDA recommended that the dosing regimen be commensurate with the efficacy 
data of the proposed product.

 FDA expressed concern that the proposed product might be accidentally 
ingested by children or misused with the intent to harm. FDA stated there have 
been case reports involving misuse of similar products as date rape drugs. FDA 
explained the Agency has intentionally not issued a Drug Safety Communication 
(DSC) to avoid giving more consumers the idea that they can misuse these 
products with the intent to harm others.

 The sponsor requested FDA’s comments regarding a label interpretation study to 
support inclusion of the phrase  on the principal 
display panel (PDP). FDA noted that claims beyond what is stated in the Drug 
Facts label (DFL) are not allowed on the PDP. While truthful and non-misleading 
claims may be permissible on the PDP, FDA commented that the proposed 
statement was probably not acceptable as it may overstate efficacy.
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July 29, 2015 – Refusal to File meeting with Bausch & Lomb to discuss FDA’s concerns 
related to the adequacy of the postmarketing safety data presented in NDA 208144, and 
the sponsor’s plan to address these concerns

 Additional analyses, synthesized discussions, summary conclusions and specific 
AE information were required for the postmarketing surveillance/database 
information presented to the Agency. The literature review was to provide 
synthesized conclusions about safety with a focus on topics of special interest 
such as CNS depression, respiratory depression, and issues of misuse. More 
detailed safety narratives were to be included for discontinuations due to AEs.
 

 CMC issues included the provision of in-use stability data for the different 
presentations of the product, the proposed change in the color of the child-
resistant cap, and the submission of validation and sterilization information 
associated with drug product manufacturing. 

 Additional administrative issues were noted (i.e., incorporate hyperlinking, etc.). 

December 17, 2015 – Meeting with Bausch & Lomb to discuss the scope and format of 
the updated postmarketing safety data proposal. 

 FDA requested the addition of the following search terms (rape, sexual assault, 
victim, victim of sexual abuse, date rape) to the postmarketing search strategy.

 FDA also requested more specific information pertaining to the assessment of 
safety for safety topics of special interest including breakdowns of AEs by 
preferred terms, breaking out serious and non-serious AE reports separately, 
inclusion of a discussion of medically significant AEs, even if rare, and a 
discussion of how these would/would not impact the suitability of the drug 
product for an OTC environment with labeling implications also to be addressed.

 FDA agreed to the time period of January 1, 2001 through July 31, 2015 for the 
literature and database searches based on a projected NDA resubmission date 
of March 2016.

3 Ethics and Good Clinical Practices
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3.1 Submission Quality and Integrity

This NDA was submitted electronically, and the application was sufficiently complete 
and organized, such that necessary data could be accessed and reviewed without 
difficulty. 

3.2 Compliance with Good Clinical Practices

The clinical development program was conducted in compliance with the ethical
principles originating in or derived from the Declaration of Helsinki and in compliance
with the International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) Guidelines for Good Clinical
Practice (GCP). In addition, all local regulatory requirements were followed, in 
particular, those affording greater protection to the safety of trial and study subjects.
Written informed consent was obtained prior to subjects entering the trials and studies
conducted in this development program and before initiation of protocol-specified
procedures.

A consult to the Division of Clinical Compliance Evaluation (DCCE) was submitted on 
May 10, 2017 to request inspection of study site #001 where Protocol #10-100-008 and 
#11-100-0015 were conducted. The clinical investigator, Dr. Gail Torkildsen conducted 
two of the three efficacy studies to support approval of this NDA. The inspection dates 
were June 14, 2017 to June 20, 2017. No regulatory violations were found during the 
inspection of Dr. Torkildsen. The inspection was classified as No Action Indicated (NAI). 
OSI recommended the data at this site be considered acceptable to support approval.

3.3 Financial Disclosures

The applicant appropriately submitted FDA Form 3454 certifying no disclosable financial 
interests and arrangements for any of the listed clinical investigators in the six clinical 
studies and trials. The disclosed financial information did not raise any questions 
regarding integrity of the data and did not affect the approvability of the application.

4 Significant Efficacy/Safety Issues Related to Other Review 
Disciplines

4.1 Chemistry Manufacturing and Controls

The chemical name of brimonidine tartrate is 5-bromo-N-(4,5-dihydro-1H-imadazol-2-
yl)-6-quinoxalinamine L-tartrate. The molecular weight of brimonidine tartrate is 442.22. 
The chemical structure is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Chemical Structure of Brimonidine Tartrate

Molecular Formula: C11H10BrN5•C4H6O6

The chemical composition of the drug product is shown in Table 4 below.

Table 4 Chemical Composition
ConcentrationComponent Reference to 

Quality 
Standard

Function

mg/ mL % w/w

Brimonidine Tartrate In house Active 0.25 0.025

Glycerin USP

Sodium Borate 
Decahydrate

NF

Boric Acid NF
Potassium Chloride USP

Calcium Chloride 
Dihydrate USP

Sodium Chloride USP
Benzalkonium Chloride NF

Sodium Hydroxide NF
Hydrochloric Acid NF

Water for Injection USP

Source Sponsor’s Table 3.2.P.1-1 Qualitative and quantitative composition of Brimonidine Tartrate 
Ophthalmic Solution (Section 3.2.P.1 Description and Composition of the Drug Product).

The applicant proposes to market the product in 2.5 mL and 7.5 mL fill size in 10 mL 
white low density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles with  

 dropper tips and two component child-resistant closures. See the CMC review 
for further information.
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4.3 Preclinical Pharmacology/Toxicology

No nonclinical data were submitted in support of this application. The application relies 
in part on prior FDA findings of nonclinical safety for the approved listed drug product, 
Alphagan 0.2% (NDA 20613), which was discontinued for reasons other than safety or 
effectiveness. See the Pharmacology/Toxicology NDA review by Dr. D. Charles 
Thompson for further information.

4.4 Clinical Pharmacology

See the Clinical Pharmacology Review for further information.

4.4.1 Mechanism of Action

Brimonidine is a relatively selective α2-AR agonist. Brimonidine has a greater selectivity 
for α2-ARs (with an α2-AR/α1-AR binding affinity ratio of about 1000:1) and lower lipid 
solubility than the previous α2-AR specific agents clonidine and apraclonidine, providing 
for higher α2-AR specificity with lower systemic side effects.7,8 Although the adrenergic 
innervation of the conjunctival vasculature has not been specifically characterized in the 
literature, pharmacological evidence supports that both α1-AR and α2-AR are present. 
The mechanism of action for the vasoconstrictive activity of brimonidine in the 
conjunctival and episcleral vascular beds has not been systematically evaluated but is 
likely similar to activity in the other superficial vascular beds such as the dermal and 
nasal mucosal vessels. Studies have shown that α2-ARs are present in both arterioles 
and venules in the dermal subcutaneous vascular beds and the nasal mucosa, and, in 
the case of the nasal mucosa, may even predominate versus α1-AR.9,10 

4.4.2 Pharmacodynamics

The α-ARs have a primary role in modulating changes in the vasculature and are further 
subdivided into α1-AR and α2-AR. Brimonidine is a relatively selective α2-AR agonist 
and is expected to have potent vasoconstrictor activity. The presence of α1-AR activity 
in the conjunctival/episcleral vasculature is well-established by the efficacy of the 
current OTC topical ocular decongestants which are primarily α1-AR agonists or mixed 
α1/α2-AR agonists and the vasoconstrictive efficacy of phenylephrine, an α1-AR 
agonist.

7 Adkins, J and J Balfour, 1998, Brimonidine – A Review of its pharmacological properties and Clinical 
Potential in the Management of Open-Angle Glaucoma and Ocular Hypertension, Drugs Aging, 
12(3):225-241.
8 Rahman, M, K Ramaesh, and D Montgomery, 2010, Brimonidine for Glaucoma, Expert Opin Drug Saf, 
9(3):483-491.
9 Corboz, M, M Rivelli, G Mingo et al, 2008, Mechanism of Decongestant Activity of Alpha 2-
Adrenoceptor Agonists, Pulm Pharmacol Ther, 21(3):449-454.
10 Haenish, B, J Walstab, S Herberhold et al, 2010, Alpha-Adrenoceptor Agonistic Activity of 
Oxymetazoline and Xylometazoline, Fundam Clin Pharmacol, 24(6):729-39.
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4.4.3 Pharmacokinetics

The clinical pharmacology of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution has been 
previously characterized in NDA 020490/S-007, NDA 020613/S-018, NDA 021262/S-
006, and NDA 021770/S-004 for single ingredient brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solutions. 

The systemic exposure of brimonidine after 4 times daily dosing with brimonidine 
tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% was considered negligible. The sponsor conducted 
a single PK study (13-100-0007) to assess the systemic exposure to brimonidine 
tartrate following two single doses or QID dosing for five days with brimonidine tartrate 
ophthalmic solution, 0.025%. Only one subject in the PK population (n=14) had a 
detectable plasma brimonidine tartrate concentration (0.0253 ng/mL, one hour post-
instillation at Visit 1(Day2). The lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) was 0.025 ng/mL. All 
other blood samples collected from this subject and all blood samples from all other 
subjects had plasma brimonidine tartrate concentrations below the LLOQ. The study 
drug was well-tolerated and no safety issues were identified during the study. 

5 Sources of Clinical Data

Six clinical studies were conducted to evaluate the safety and effectiveness of 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% in relieving ocular redness. An 
overview of the clinical studies is summarized in Table 5 below.

Table 5 Clinical Studies of Brimonidine Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution, 0.025%

Study 
Number, 
Title

Type of 
Study/ 
Population
(N subjects)

Study Title Drug 
Treatment 
Duration

10-100-0008 Phase 2 
safety and 
efficacy 
(duration of 
action)

Adult (68)

A Single-center, Randomized, Double- Masked, 
Placebo and Active Controlled, Dose-Ranging 
Evaluation of the Duration of Action of Brimonidine 
Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution in the Prevention of 
Ocular Redness Induced by Conjunctival Allergen 
Challenge (CAC)

14 days 
screening + 
single doses 
administered 
over 42 days 
of enrollment

11-100-0015 Phase 2 
safety and 
efficacy

Adult (45)
Geriatric (12)

A Single-Center, Double-Masked,
Randomized, Vehicle-Controlled, Parallel-Group 
Study Evaluating the Safety and Efficacy of 
Brimonidine Tartrate 0.025% Ophthalmic Solution 
Used Four Times Daily in a Population of Adult and 
Geriatric Subjects

28 days
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12-150-0001 Pilot IOP 
study 
(safety)

Adult (15)

A Single-Center, Randomized, Double- Masked, 
Cross-Over Pilot Study Evaluating Safety and IOP 
Lowering Response of Brimonidine Tartrate 
0.025% Ophthalmic Solution versus Vehicle in 
Subjects with Open Angle Glaucoma or Ocular 
Hypertension

~1-5 weeks 
screening + 
4 weeks QID 
dosing

13-100-0005
B&L Number 
861

Phase 3 
safety and 
efficacy

Adult (50)
Geriatric (10)

A Single-Center, Double-Masked,
Randomized, Vehicle-C ontrolled, Parallel- Group 
Study Evaluating the Efficacy and Safety of 
Brimonidine Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution 0.025% 
Used Four Times Daily in a Population of Adult and 
Geriatric Subjects with Ocular Redness

~5 weeks

13-100-0006
B&L Number 
862

Phase 3 
safety

Pediatric (50)
Adult (408)
Geriatric (49)

A Multi-Center, Double-Masked, Randomized, 
Vehicle-Controlled, Parallel-Group Study 
Evaluating the Safety of Brimonidine Tartrate 
Ophthalmic Solution 0.025% Used Four Times 
Daily in a Population of Pediatric, Adult, and 
Geriatric Subjects.

~4 weeks

13-100-0007
B&L Number 
863

Phase 1 
safety

Adult (14)

A Prospective, Single- Center, Open-Label 
Study of the Plasma Pharmacokinetics and 
Safety following Topical Administration of 
Brimonidine Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution 
0.025% Used Four Times Daily in Healthy, Adult 
Subjects

7 days

Source: Adapted from sponsor’s Table 1 Clinical Studies of Brimonidine Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution 
0.025%, ISE.

5.2 Review Strategy

 The DTOP team will review the efficacy and safety data from the clinical efficacy 
trials submitted in support of this application. 

 The clinical safety study is reviewed in Section 7.
 The safety data from clinical trials is briefly reviewed in Section 7.
 The safety data from the postmarket setting is reviewed in Section 8.
 The safety from the literature is discussed in Section 9.
 The label interpretation study is reviewed by the DNDP social scientist.

5.3 Discussion of Individual Studies/Clinical Trials

See Section 7 for discussion of clinical safety study 13-100-0006.
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6 Review of Efficacy

Efficacy Summary

Data from the clinical studies support the efficacy of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution, 0.025% for the proposed indication. 

See the DTOP Medical Officer Clinical review for further information.

6.1 Indication

Relieve redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations.

6.1.1 Methods

The efficacy of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% was evaluated in three
single-center studies: 10-100-0008, 11-100-0015, and 13-100-0005. 

Reviewer Comment:
At the EOP2 Meeting held on May 15, 2013, it was agreed that adult findings of efficacy 
could be extrapolated to pediatric patients down to age 6 years provided safety is 
demonstrated. In the agreed initial Pediatric Study Plan (iPSP), the sponsor proposed 
that efficacy in pediatric patients 5-17 years of age can be extrapolated from 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% adult studies; and the Division agreed. 
There is unlikely to be a significant difference in efficacy with use of the proposed 
product between a 5 year old and a 6 year old child for the proposed indication.

7 Review of Safety

Safety Summary

Based on the available information, the safety profile of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution, 0.025% is acceptable for the OTC setting in adults and children 5 years of age 
and older. The safety of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% is supported 
by the clinical studies and overall safety profile demonstrated in the evaluation of 
postmarketing safety data and published literature from the higher concentration 
prescription brimonidine ophthalmic products (0.1%-0.2%). 

Sedative effects of the IOP-lowering brimonidine products in infants and young children 
have been reported due to small body weights in the context of the higher 0.2% 
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formulation. In study 13-100-0006, none of the pediatric patients exposed to brimonidine 
tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% experienced somnolence. The intended population 
for the brimonidine 0.025% is ages five years and older. Furthermore, concerns of 
accidental exposure, overdose, and misuse are reduced with the lower concentration 
brimonidine OTC formulation, the addition of the CPSC-compliant child-resistant 
packaging, and small volume size bottle.

7.1 Methods

The Integrated Summary of Safety submitted to support the approval of this product for 
the relief of redness of the eye due to minor eye irritations in the OTC setting includes 
the following:

 Pooled safety data from four of the six clinical trials conducted in support of the 
OTC development program:

o Study 11-100-0015
o Study 13-100-0005
o Study 13-100-0007
o Study 13-100-006

 Data from the Valeant Pharmaceutical International, Inc., Global Safety Database 
(VPII)

 FDA AERS database
 WHO-Vigibase International Drug Monitoring Program
 Drug Abuse an Overdose Data

o DAWN
o AAPCC/NPDS

 Review of published literature for the active ingredient brimonidine

7.1.1 Studies/Clinical Trials Used to Evaluate Safety

Studies with Pooled Safety Data for the Integrated Summary of Safety (ISS)
Six clinical studies provided safety data for this NDA. Safety data from two of the six 
studies were not included in the ISS due to substantial differences in either the study 
design and/or less frequent dosing (Study 10-100-0008) or between the studied 
population and the intended population of the NDA (Study 12-50-0001).

Study 11-100-0015 evaluated brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% against
vehicle in 57 adult (≥ 40 years old) and geriatric (≥ 65 years old) subjects with normal 
ocular health. Study 13-100-0005 evaluated brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 
0.025% in 50 adult (≥ 18 years old) and 10 geriatric (≥ 65 years old) subjects with ocular 
redness. Study 13-100-0006 evaluated the safety of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution, 0.025% in 507 subjects which included pediatric (≥ 5 to 17 years old), adult (≥ 
18 years old), and geriatric (≥ 65 years old) subjects. Study 13-100-0007 was an open-
label study that evaluated the plasma pharmacokinetic (PK) and safety of brimonidine 
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or severe. The investigator classified adverse events as suspected or not suspected 
with regard to causal association with the study drug. The expectedness of AEs was 
classified by the investigator as unexpected or expected upon brimonidine prescription 
labeling, and the earliest study day of onset.

Serious adverse events (SAEs) were defined as an AE meeting any of the following 
criteria:

• Death
• A life-threatening AE
• Inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization
• A persistent or significant incapacity or substantial disruption of the ability to 

conduct normal life functions
• A congenital anomaly/birth defect
• Other important medical event

Important medical events that did not result in any of the above may have been 
considered serious when, based upon appropriate medical judgment, they may have 
jeopardized the subject and may have required medical or surgical intervention to 
prevent one of the outcomes listed in this definition.

7.1.3 Pooling of Data Across Studies/Clinical Trials to Estimate and Compare 
Incidence

The sponsor summarized the overall incidence of TEAEs by MedDRA SOC and by 
SOC and PT using the number and percentage of subjects reporting an event and the 
number of events reported. If more than one TEAE was recorded for a subject within 
any SOC/PT, the subject was only counted once within that SOC/PT, but all of the 
TEAEs were counted to provide a cumulative total. For instance, if a subject had a 
TEAE of headache that occurred more than once in a given study, that subject was only 
counted once within that SOC/PT, but all incidences of headache TEAE were counted. 

Regarding the three brimonidine-treated subjects who were enrolled in more than one 
study within the ISS, TEAEs were handled in a similar manner across all studies in 
which they were enrolled. Each subject was counted only once for each TEAE SOC/PT, 
regardless of the timing of their TEAEs (within or across studies), and all TEAEs at each 
SOC/PT were counted. However, none of the three brimonidine-treated subjects 
enrolled in more than one study reported multiple TEAEs of the same SOC/PT. Each 
unique SOC/PT for a subject was counted across studies within the ISS, thus, a subject 
with a headache in one study and a fever in another was counted once for each of 
these unique SOC/PT, but that subject was counted only once for the total count of 
subjects having any TEAE.
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7.2 Adequacy of Safety Assessments

7.2.1 Overall Exposure at Appropriate Doses/Durations and Demographics of Target 
Populations

In terms of exposure, across the four studies included in the ISS, 426 subjects were 
exposed to brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% for a mean (standard 
deviation [SD]) of 27.2 (6.35) subject-days (defined as the total number of days a 
subject was exposed to any study treatment). This is equivalent to total brimonidine 
exposure duration of 11597 subject days. The 209 vehicle-treated subjects were 
exposed for a mean duration of 28.6 (3.49) subject-days (range 1 to 38 days).

In the four studies included in the ISS, subjects were predominately female (61.3%), 
white (87.2%), not Hispanic or Latino (90.4%), and between the ages of 18 - 64 years 
(81.3%). Pediatric (age 5-17 years) and geriatric (≥ 65 years of age) subjects comprised 
7.9% and 10.9% of the ISS analysis set. 

Reviewer Comment:
While TEAEs were not analyzed as a function of drug exposure, the dosing regimen did 
not raise any safety concerns when comparing brimonidine and vehicle treatments. An 
adequate number of subjects, including demographic subsets, were exposed to the 
drug product in well-controlled randomized, clinical trials. 

7.2.2 Explorations for Dose Response

The doses and durations of exposure were adequate to assess safety for the intended 
use.

7.2.4 Routine Clinical Testing

There were no studies with overlapping laboratory evaluations and visits. Clinical 
laboratory evaluations were performed in studies 13-100-0006 and 13-100-0007. The 
clinical laboratory data and their frequency were adequate to monitor the subject 
population.

7.3 Major Safety Results

7.3.1 Deaths

There were no deaths reported in the clinical trials.
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7.4 Supportive Safety Results

7.4.1 Common Adverse Events

The most commonly reported ocular TEAEs are summarized in Table 6 below.
Table 6 TEAEs by System Organ Class and Preferred Term Occurring in >1% of 
Subjects - ISS Analysis Set

System Organ Class 
(SOC) Preferred Term 
(PT)

Brimonidine 
Tartrate 
0.025% 
(N=426)

Vehicle 
(N=209)

All Subjects 
(N=638)

Events        
Subjects

Events        Subjects Events        Subjects

Total TEAEs 122         96 
(22.5%)

58          45 (21.5%) 180        141 (22.2%)

Eye Disorders 60          51 
(12 0%)

28          25 (12.0%) 88          76 (12.0%)
Visual Acuity Reduced 18           17 9             9 (4.3%) 27           26 (4.1%)
Conjunctival Hyperemia 12           11 6             6 (2.9%) 18           17 (2.7%)
Ocular Hyperemia 5             5 2             2 (1.0%) 7             7 (1.1%)

General Disorders and 
Administration Site 11           10 4             4 (1.9%) 15           14 (2.2%)

Instillation Site Pain 7             7 4             4 (1.9%) 11           11 (1.7%)
Infections and Infestations 15           12 8             8 (3.8%) 23           20 (3.1%)

Nasopharyngitis 3             3 4             4 (1.9%) 7             7 (1.1%)
Nervous System Disorders 7             7 5             5 (2.4%) 12           12 (1.9%)

Headache 5             5 4             4 (1.9%) 9             9 (1.4%)
Source: Sponsor’s Table 12, Summary of Clinical Safety.

The most commonly reported TEAEs were reduced visual acuity, conjunctival 
hyperemia, instillation site pain, headaches, ocular hyperemia, and nasopharyngitis. All 
of the reduced visual acuity and conjunctival hyperemia TEAEs were deemed not 
related to study treatment. All instillation site pain TEAEs were deemed related to study 
treatment. A similar percentage of subjects in each treatment group reported mild to 
moderate headaches which were deemed related to study treatment.

No safety concerns, including somnolence, were noted in the pediatric, adult, and 
geriatric populations studied. Of the subjects who reported changes in alertness, the 
results were variable and occurred in both the brimonidine treatment group and vehicle 
treatment group. 
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7.4.2 Laboratory Findings

Clinical laboratory evaluations were performed in studies 13-100-0006 and 13-100-
0007. In Study 13-100-0006, hematological measures were not affected by treatment. 
For blood chemistry, triglycerides were slightly higher than the normal range at Visit 1 
and were reduced in both treatment groups between Visit 1 and Visit 4, however, the 
reduction appeared to be due to variations in individual subject values. For urinalysis, of 
the 69 brimonidine-treated subjects, one had a shift from negative to positive for the 
presence of bilirubin, glucose, and ketones and four shifted from negative to positive for 
proteins. Of the 34 vehicle-treated subjects, one had a shift from negative to positive for 
glucose and three had a shift to positive for the presence of protein in urine

In Study 13-100-0007, blood chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis values were normal
throughout the safety population and none of the values out of range were clinically
significant or recorded as a TEAE. 

7.4.3 Vital Signs

Vital signs were not assessed in studies 10-100-0008 and 12-150-0001. Brimonidine did 
not appear to have an effect on vital signs in the remaining four studies.

7.4.5 Special Safety Studies/Clinical Trials

Clinical Safety Study 13-100-0006

Title: A Multi-Center, Double-Masked, Randomized, Vehicle-Controlled, Parallel-Group 
Study Evaluating the Safety of Brimonidine Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution 0.025% Used 
Four Times Daily in a Population of Pediatric, Adult, and Geriatric Subjects.

Primary Objective: Compare safety and tolerability of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution 0.025% versus its vehicle in a population of pediatric, adult, and geriatric 
subjects.

The study was a multiple-center double-masked, randomized, vehicle-controlled, 
parallel group safety study in pediatric, adult, and geriatric subjects 5 years of age and 
older. All previous studies with low dose brimonidine ophthalmic solutions (0.01% and 
0.025%) conducted under IND 108524 were carried out in adult subjects 18 years of 
age and older. Fifty healthy pediatric (age 5 to 17 years of age), 408 healthy adult (≥ 18 
years of age < 65 years of age) and 49 healthy geriatric (≥ 65 years of age) subjects 
were randomly assigned to receive either brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution 
0.025% or its vehicle instilled as 1 drop of the assigned investigational drug into each 
eye four times daily approximately 4 hours apart for up to 4 consecutive weeks. 
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The study occurred over 29 (±3) days and four study visits. There were four study visits 
scheduled: Visit 1 (Enrollment/Randomization, Day 1); Visit 2 (Day 8±2 days); Visit 3 
(Day 15±2 days); and Visit 4 (Day 29+3 days). At Visit 1, informed consent was 
collected and baseline safety assessments were performed on eligible subjects. 

Subjects who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria were randomized 2:1 (active vs 
vehicle). The first instillation (Visit 1) and all at-home instillations were performed by the 
subject, subject’s caretaker, or subject’s parent/legal guardian (if under the age of 18). 
At Visits 2, 3 and 4, in-office dosing was performed by a study technician. Adverse 
events (AEs) were queried throughout the study and drop comfort scales were recorded 
immediately upon instillation, at 30 seconds, and at 1 minute post-instillation.

At Visits 2, 3, and 4 safety assessments and AEs were recorded according to the 
protocol, an alertness evaluation, and vital signs measurements were performed by the 
investigator, and subject diaries were collected. Blood and urine samples were collected 
from a subset of subjects (100 subjects) at Visit 1 and Visit 4 for clinical hematology, 
blood chemistry, and urinalysis.

500 subjects were planned–334 to receive brimonidine tartrate 0.025%, 167 to receive 
vehicle. Of the subject total, approximately 50 pediatric subjects (5 to 17 years of age) 
and at least 50 geriatric subjects (≥65 years of age) were anticipated to be randomized 
into the study. 507 subjects were analyzed for safety–337 received brimonidine tartrate, 
170 received vehicle.

The study population included healthy adult, geriatric, and pediatric subjects (ages 5 
and above) who did not have any conditions, in the investigator’s opinion, that may have 
put the subject at increased risk, confounded study data, or interfered significantly with 
the subject’s study participation.

Key Inclusion Criteria:

 At least 5 years of age at Visit 1 of either gender and any race or ethnicity.

 Provide written informed consent and sign the HIPAA form. Subjects who were at 
least 7 years of age and less than 18 years of age signed an assent form. In 
addition, all subjects below the age of 18 years were required to have a parent or 
legal guardian sign the informed consent.

 Willing and able to follow all instructions and attend all study visits.

 Able to self-administer eye drops satisfactorily or have a subject’s care provider 
or parent/legal guardian at home routinely available for this purpose. The school 
healthcare provider (e.g. nurse) was regarded as the caregiver for the purpose of 
investigational drug instillation at school
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 Subjects of childbearing potential agree to have urine pregnancy testing 
performed at screening (must be negative), Visit 2, Visit 3, and at exit visit, Visit 
4; must not be lactating; and must agree to use at least 1 medically acceptable 
form of birth control throughout the study duration and for at least 14 days prior to 
the first dose of study drug (Visit 1) and for 1 month after the last dose of 
investigational drug.

 If male and with female partner of childbearing potential, then must use at least 1 
medically acceptable form of birth control.

 Ocular health within normal limits.

Exclusion Criteria

 Known contraindications or sensitivity to the use of any of the investigational 
drug(s) or their components, or any other medications required by the protocol.

 Ocular surgical intervention within 3 months prior to Visit 1 or during the study 
and/or a history of refractive surgery within the past 6 months.

 Ocular condition that, in the opinion of the investigator, could affect the subject’s 
safety or trial parameters.

 Known history of retinal detachment, diabetic retinopathy, or active retinal 
disease.

 Presence of an active ocular infection (bacterial, viral or fungal) or positive history 
of an ocular herpetic infection at any visit.

 Use any of the following disallowed medications during the period indicated prior 
to Visit 1 and for the duration of the study:

o artificial tear products, eye whiteners (e.g., vasoconstrictors), ocular 
decongestants, ocular antihistamines (including over-the-counter and 
herbal topical ophthalmic medications), ocular corticosteroids, and any 
other topical ophthalmic agents (including phenylephrine dilating drops): 5 
days

o contact lenses: 5 days
o systemic antihistamines or decongestants: 7 days
o systemic corticosteroids or cancer chemotherapy, and/or any other 

systemic medications which the investigator feels may confound study 
data, or interfere with subject’s study participation: 14 days
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o monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors
o antidepressants that affect the noradrenergic transmission such as 

tricyclic and tetracyclic antidepressants

 Prior (within 7 days of beginning investigational drug) or currently active 
significant illness that could compromise participation in the study, in the opinion 
of the Investigator.

 Prior (within 30 days of beginning investigational drug) or anticipated concurrent 
use of an investigational drug or device during the study period.

 Ocular or systemic condition or a situation which, in the investigator’s opinion, 
may put the subject at increased risk, confound study data, or interfere 
significantly with the subject’s study participation.

 Planned surgery (ocular or systemic) during the trial period or within 30 days 
after the study period.

 Body weight below the 5th percentile for their age and gender (subjects 12 years 
of age or younger only).

 Currently breast feeding or planning to breast feed during the study period or is a 
female who is currently pregnant, is planning a pregnancy, or has a positive urine 
pregnancy test at Visit 1.

 Abnormal blood pressure (defined as ≤ 90 or ≥ 160 (systolic) measured in mmHg 
or ≤ 60 or ≥ 100 (diastolic) measured in mmHg). For pediatric subjects, abnormal 
blood pressure is defined as ≥ 140 (systolic) measured in mmHg or ≥ 90 
(diastolic) measured in mmHg.

 IOP that is less than 5 mmHg or greater than 22 mmHg or have a normal IOP 
with a diagnosis of glaucoma at Visit 1.

Reviewer Comment:
The inclusion and exclusion criteria were adequate to enroll subjects reflective of the 
intended OTC population.

Treatments:

 Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025%; 1 drop QID to each eye
 Vehicle of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution
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The schedule of events, including timing of safety evaluations is provided in Table 7 
below.

Table 7 Schedule of Visits and Safety Evaluations

Source: Sponsor’s Table 9-2, Study #13-100-0006 Final Study Report

Statistical methods:

The safety population included all randomized subjects who received at least one dose 
of study drug. All subjects in the safety population were analyzed according to the 
treatment they received. All safety analyses were based on the safety population.

Safety Analysis:

Five hundred seven subjects were randomized yielding 337 subjects randomized to 
brimonidine tartrate 0.025% and 170 subjects randomized to vehicle. As per the 
randomization plan, 334 actively treated subjects would yield at least 95% probability of 
detecting AEs that occur at a rate of 1% or greater. Subject disposition of all 
randomized subjects is shown in Table 8, and subject demographics are shown in Table 
9 below.
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Table 8 Subject Disposition

Source: Sponsor’s Table 10-1, Study #13-100-0006 Final Study Report 

The demographics of the safety population are shown in Table 9 below.

Table 9 Demographics of the Safety Population
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Source: Sponsor’s Table 11-1, Study #13-100-0006 Final Study Report

SAFETY RESULTS for Study #13-100-0006:

All safety parameters were analyzed using the safety population. The safety population 
included all clinical trial subjects who received at least one dose of study treatment. The 
safety of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% compared to vehicle was 
assessed by a review of all of the safety parameters. No safety concerns were raised 
as a result of any of the clinical examinations (BCVA, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, IOP, and 
dilated ophthalmoscopy) or tolerability assessments (drop comfort). There were no 
changes in alertness or any vital signs over the course of the study. There were no 
relevant differences related to ocular comfort between the brimonidine-treated and 
vehicle-treated subjects. There were no age-related safety concerns. There were no 
ocular TEAEs reported in subjects less than 18 years of age. 

No deaths were reported during the study. There were three treatment emergent SAEs 
from two subjects in the brimonidine-treated group. Both subjects were withdrawn from 
the study due to the SAE. One of the subjects was diagnosed with sinusitis and 
methicillin-resistant staphylococcal infection and was hospitalized. The other subject 
had gastroenteritis and was hospitalized. Both subjects recovered following their 
hospitalizations. There were no treatment emergent SAEs in any subjects from the 
vehicle-treated group. 
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A total of 105 (20.7%) of the 507 randomized subjects experienced a total of 132 AEs. A 
summary of the safety population is presented in Table 10 below. In the brimonidine 
treatment group, 44 (13.1%) subjects had 54 ocular TEAEs. The most common ocular 
TEAEs in the brimonidine treatment group were visual acuity reduced (n=17), 
conjunctival hyperemia (n=12), and instillation site pain (n=5). There were no severe 
ocular TEAEs in the brimonidine treatment group. In the vehicle group, 25 (14.7%) 
subjects had 29 ocular TEAEs. The two most common ocular TEAEs in the vehicle 
group were visual acuity reduced (n=9) and conjunctival hyperemia (n=6). There were 2 
severe ocular TEAEs in the vehicle group (visual acuity reduced and corneal abrasion). 
There were no notable differences between the brimonidine and vehicle groups in 
ocular TEAEs.
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Table 10 Adverse Event Summary Safety Population

Source: Sponsor’s Table 12-2, Study #13-100-0006 Final Study Report

In the brimonidine treatment group, 23 (6.8%) of subjects had 29 non-ocular TEAEs. 
The most common non-ocular TEAEs in the brimonidine treatment group was headache 
(n=4), sinusitis (n=2), gastroenteritis (n=2). In the brimonidine treatment group, three 
severe non-ocular TEAEs were reported (sinusitis, gastroenteritis, and staphylococcal 
infection).

In the vehicle group, 17 (10%) subjects had 20 non-ocular TEAEs. Sinusitis, 
nasopharyngitis, headache had 2 occurrences each in the vehicle group. In the vehicle 
group, 1 severe non-ocular TEAE was reported (arrhythmia). 
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The adverse events by age group are summarized in Table 11 below. Of note, there 
were no brimonidine-related adverse events reported in children 5 to 17 years of age.

Table 11 Summary of Adverse Events by Age Group

Source: Sponsor’s Table 12-3 Summary of Adverse Events by Age Group – Safety Population, Study 
#13-100-0006 Final Study Report.

There were 17 subjects withdrawn from the study. Four subjects from the vehicle group 
were withdrawn from the study (2 adverse events, 1 lost to follow-up, 1 administrative 
reasons). The adverse events that were reported in the brimonidine treatment group 
subjects who withdrew from the study were gastroenteritis (severe), hypotension, 
methicillin-resistant staphylococcal infection (severe) and sinusitis (severe), corneal 
erosion, and instillation site burning. The adverse events that were reported in the 
vehicle group subjects who withdrew from the study were pyrexia and headache in one 
patient and seasonal allergy and sinusitis in another. From the brimonidine tartrate 
group, 13 subjects withdrew from the study (5 adverse events, 3 investigator decision, 2 
administrative reasons, 3 lost to follow-up). One subject from the vehicle group tested 
positive for pregnancy and was withdrawn from the study.

Hematology, blood chemistry, and urinalysis were performed on a subset of 100 
subjects. Mean blood chemistry values of albumin, creatinine, gamma glutamyl 
transferase, globulin, and glucose were within normal limits in both the brimonidine 
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tartrate and vehicle treated groups throughout the study and no changes to values 
outside the normal range for blood potassium, sodium, or phosphorous were noted 
between the two study arms. Total bilirubin, total protein, and alkaline phosphatase 
levels were unaffected by treatment. Triglycerides were slightly higher than the normal 
range on Visit 1 and were reduced in both treatment groups between Visit 1 and Visit 4. 
However, the reduction appeared to be due to variations in individual subject values. No 
changes to outside the normal range were noted in uric acid, alanine transaminase, 
aspartate transaminase, or bicarbonate between treatment groups. Blood urea nitrogen, 
calcium, and chloride were also not affected by treatment. Hematological measures 
were not affected by treatment.

For urinalysis, of the 69 brimonidine-treated subjects, one had a shift from negative to 
positive for the presence of bilirubin, glucose, and ketones and four shifted from 
negative to positive for proteins. Of the 34 vehicle-treated subjects, one had a shift from 
negative to positive for glucose and three had a shift to positive for the presence of 
protein in urine.

The majority of subjects reported no change in alertness during the in-home 
assessments of alertness in all age groups. Of the subjects who reported changes in 
alertness, the results were variable and occurred in both the brimonidine treatment 
group and vehicle treatment group. 

In study 13-100-0006, no statistically significant differences in drop comfort were seen
between brimonidine-treated and vehicle-treated subjects overall but when drop comfort 
data was viewed by age group, the 40 to 64 year old group reported drop comfort 
scores which were significantly higher for the brimonidine-treatment group (mean 
scores of 0.4, p=0.0137, two-sample t-test) than vehicle treatment (mean scores of 0.2, 
p=0.0280, two-sample t-test) at 30 seconds and one minute post-instillation, 
respectively. No other age group reported differences in drop comfort between 
brimonidine treatment and vehicle treatment. 

7.5 Other Safety Explorations

7.5.1 Dose Dependency for Adverse Events

Study 10-100-0008 was the only study that included more than one concentration of
brimonidine tartrate. This study was a dose-ranging study evaluating the duration of 
action of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution (0.01%, 0.025%) in the prevention of 
ocular redness. The sponsor noted no significant differences in adverse events between 
the two doses in this study.

Reviewer Comment:
A decrease in dose dependent adverse events is expected with brimonidine tartrate 
ophthalmic solution, 0.025%, when compared to the higher concentrations (0.1% to 
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0.2%) that were approved for the reduction of elevated IOP in patients with open angle 
glaucoma or ocular hypertension.

7.5.2 Time Dependency for Adverse Events

The majority of TEAEs that were considered related to study treatment had an onset 
date within 1-7 days of dosing. 

7.5.3 Drug-Demographic Interactions

There was no evidence of drug-demographic interactions.

7.5.4 Drug-Drug Interactions

There were no reports of drug interactions with brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 
0.025% in the four clinical studies included in the ISS.

7.6 Additional Safety Evaluations

7.6.1 Human Reproduction and Pregnancy Data

Pregnancy was an exclusion criteria in the clinical studies. 

7.6.2 Pediatrics and Assessment of Effects on Growth

An initial pediatric study plan (iPSP) was submitted to IND 108524 on October 31, 2013. 
The Agency confirmed agreement to the Agreed iPSP on January 16, 2014. A partial 
waiver of studies in pediatric patients 0 to 4 years of age was granted on the basis that 
evidence strongly suggests this drug would be unsafe in this age group. The proposed 
labeling does not include dosing instructions for children less than 5 years of age. The 
Division also agreed to the extrapolation of the efficacy of brimonidine tartrate 0.025% 
for reducing eye redness down to age 5 years of age provided that safety was 
demonstrated. 

Pediatric subjects (age 5-17 years) comprised 7.9% (50/638) of the ISS analysis set 
from the brimonidine 0.025% clinical trials. The 50 pediatric subjects were evenly 
divided between 5-12 years and 13-17 years subgroups. Of those subjects in the 
brimonidine group, there were 7.7% (33/426) between the ages of 5 to 17 years. The 33 
subjects were evenly divided between 5-12 years (17 subjects) and 13-17 years (16 
subjects) subgroups. Mean (SD) exposure was 29.1 (0.64) and 28.8 (0.69) subject days 
for the 5-12 years and 13-17 years subgroups, respectively.

The increased sensitivity of young children to imidazoline derivatives, including 
brimonidine (0.2%), is well known. Somnolence was assessed in the brimonidine 
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relief of the symptoms from such conditions safely when used as intended, there are 
other OTC eye drops available that may be a more appropriate choice to treat allergic 
conjunctivitis. However, the proposed labeling directs consumers to stop use and ask a 
doctor if conditions worsens or persists for more than . This labeling reduces 
the risk of significant delay of treatment of underlying ocular disease. 

7.6.4 Overdose, Drug Abuse Potential, Withdrawal and Rebound

Adverse events may occur with brimonidine, 0.025% if it is misused in excess of the 
recommended dose. There have been reports of accidental oral ingestion of 
brimonidine tartrate by children resulting in serious AEs. However, the likelihood of 
clinically significant overdose via ingestion is reduced given the volume of 0.025% 
concentration required to produce systemic levels that result in toxicity. Based on the 
American Association of Poison Control Centers data, a mean dose for toxicity in 
children was calculated to be 1.11 mg/kg.12 It would require an estimated 44 bottles (7.5 
mL per bottle) of 0.025% brimonidine to be ingested by an adult weighing 75 kg or 24 
bottles (7.5 mL per bottle) by a smaller adult weighing 40 kg. Ingestion of an entire 7.5 
mL bottle of 0.025% brimonidine by a 2 year old (average male weighing 13 kg or 
female weighing 12 kg) child would yield systemic levels of 0.14 mg/kg in boys and 
0.16mg/kg in girls. These levels are 10-fold below the mean dose for toxicity.

No overdose cases were reported in the clinical studies for brimonidine, 0.025%. Ocular 
overdose with this product is unlikely because only a limited amount of the drug can be 
retained in the conjunctival sac at one time before it overflows the eye. Also, the 
proposed OTC product packaging includes a child-resistant cap that should minimize 
the potential for accidental ingestion or overdose in the pediatric population. 

Ocular rebound was assessed in studies 11-100-0015 and 13-100-0005. In study 11-
100-0015, there was no evidence of ocular redness rebound when subjects 
discontinued dosing for seven days between Visit 3 and Visit 4. Mean in-office ocular
redness scores for each treatment group were lower at the pre-instillation time point at 
Visits 2 and 3 compared to Visit 1 pre-instillation. Although mean in-office redness 
scores increased for each treatment group from Visit 3 to Visit 4, they remained below 
the mean scores at Visit 1. Ocular redness scores captured in subject diaries were 
higher for each treatment group at Visit 3 than pre-dose time points at Visit 1 and Visit 
2. Additional analyses of daily diary data between Visit 3 and Visit 4 showed no 
evidence of rebound following discontinuation of dosing at Visit 3. 

In study 13-100-0005, ocular rebound assessments by the investigator at Visit 4 
revealed that one (2.88%) subject from the brimonidine tartrate–treated group 

48(6):588-600.
12 Lai Becker, M, N Huntington, and A Woolf, 2009, Brimonidine Tartrate Poisoning in Children: 
Frequency, Trends, and Use of Naloxone as an Antidote, Pediatrics, 123:e305-e311.
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experienced ocular redness rebound and none of the vehicle-treated subjects 
experienced ocular redness rebound. Subject assessment of ocular rebound as 
recorded in subject diaries between Visit 3 and Visit 4 revealed that four (11.1%) 
subjects in the brimonidine tartrate group and three (15.8%) subjects in the vehicle 
group experienced ocular redness rebound. 

8 Postmarket Experience

There is no previous marketing experience with brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution,
0.025%. Brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution has not yet been marketed as an OTC 
drug product in any country. The postmarketing safety evaluation was based on 
experience with the higher concentration prescription brimonidine ophthalmic products 
indicated for treatment of increased intraocular pressure.

The sponsor’s analyses of the various data sources identified no new concerns related 
to marketed prescription brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic products. The sponsor 
conducted an analysis of prescription brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution adverse 
event reports from five postmarketing safety databases. See Table 12 for the data 
sources and time periods covered in the analysis. Three of the five postmarketing 
databases had case reports from passive surveillance systems. Among those three, the 
largest number of reports were from the United States Food and Drug Administration 
Adverse Event Reporting System (FAERS) (n=2503 case reports), followed by the 
World Health Organization’s VigiBase (n=1898 case reports), and the company’s own 
internal database of adverse event reports, the Valeant Pharmaceuticals International, 
Inc. Global Safety Database (VPII) (n=320 case reports). The other two databases were 
both based in the United States. The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) database 
contains reports of drug related emergency department (ED) visits and confirmed 
deaths from US Hospitals (n=113 ED visits), and the American Association of Poison 
Control Centers’ National Poison Data System (NPDS) accumulates reports of calls 
made to affiliated poison control centers (n=153 reports). Most of the NPDS reports 
(92%) involved only brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution. 

Reviewer Comment:
Some degree of overlap in case reports among the databases is expected as cases 
may be reported simultaneously to different authorities.

Regardless of database, reports were predominantly for older adults and females, which 
is consistent with the demographics of patient population of open angle glaucoma, the 
indication for which brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution 0.1% and 0.2% is 
prescribed. The exception was NPDS, where the bulk of the reports were evenly split 
between young children aged 0-5 years and elderly aged 66 or older (37.9% and 
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37.3%, respectively), reflecting the poison control centers’ role as a major source of 
information for the emergent care of infants and young children following an accidental 
ingestion. See Table 12 below for a summary of postmarketing safety database report 
totals.

The proportion of adverse events classified as serious differed across databases, with 
the highest rates in FAERS (40.6%) compared to VigiBase (22.1%) and VPII (7.8%).
The VPII Global Safety Database contains only a fraction of the brimonidine tartrate 
ophthalmic solution reports as compared to FAERS and VigiBase. The sponsor markets 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.2% as a generic drug. The same product is 
manufactured by many other companies. It is also available in combination 
formulations. More than one half the brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution reports in 
FAERS contained the brand name Combigan, a combination ophthalmic solution drug 
product of brimonidine tartrate and timolol maleate, which is not manufactured by the 
sponsor.

Table 12 Postmarketing Safety Database Reports Time Periods
Safety Database Submitted in 

NDA
120-Day Safety 
Update

Total # of 
Reports

FAERS 1/1/01-6/30/15 7/1/15-12/31/16 4245
VPII 1/1/01-7/31/15 8/1/15-12/31/16 409
WHO VigiBase 1/1/01-7/31/15 8/1/15-12/31/16 2474
NPDS 1/1/01-7/31/15 8/1/15-12/31/16 174
DAWN* 2004-2011 NA 113

*Data collection for DAWN ceased in 2011.

The sponsor’s search strategy for the database and literature searches included terms 
proposed and accepted by the FDA. The time periods for the postmarketing safety 
database assessment and the 120-day safety update are listed in Table 12 above. 
Because brimonidine tartrate is known to be a highly selective alpha-2 agonist, the 
Division requested that the postmarketing safety assessment include specific analysis 
of the following safety issues of interest: 

 CNS depression (including loss of consciousness)
 Respiratory depressive effects, especially in young children and the elderly
 Drug misuse and abuse
 Accidental and intentional overdose
 Death

The sponsor’s postmarketing database analyses and literature review presented a 
number of reports of unintentional exposure in children to the prescription brimonidine 
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tartrate ophthalmic solutions, 0.2% which contain an 8-fold higher brimonidine 
concentration than the proposed OTC product. However, the risk of adverse effects 
from unintentional exposure is greatly reduced with the low dose product, additional 
safety measures include CPSC-compliant drug product packaging with child-protective 
caps.

Deaths:
There were 30 death reports in FAERS and 10 death reports in VigiBase. The other 
three databases contained no death reports. Among the deaths reported in FAERS, 
there were 3 cases contained the PT CNS depression, 1 case contained the PT loss of 
consciousness, 1 case contained the PT respiratory depression, 1 case contained the 
PT misuse/abuse, and no cases contained the PT accidental/intentional overdose. 

Among the 30 FAERS death reports submitted by the sponsor, one did not mention use 
of brimonidine tartrate by the patient (Case 10058283) and there was one case that did 
not have a completed MedWatch form (Case 6233387). The remaining 28 death reports 
from FAERS are summarized below:

Thirteen of the death cases were reports from pharmaceutical company patient 
assistance programs or postmarketing surveillance studies in which a brimonidine 
containing drug product was provided to patients. Among these patients, 11 had no 
cause of death reported, 2 patients had myocardial infarctions (ages 42 and 60 years), 
and 1 patient had inoperable pancreatic cancer. There was no information provided in 
the reports to suggest a causative association of the deaths to brimonidine. 

Nine of the death cases occurred in patients age 73 to 93 years of age who had been 
taking a prescription brimonidine containing drug product and who died of an unreported 
or unknown cause of death. 

There was one case of an 80 year old woman who died due to aspiration pneumonia.

Two of the death cases occurred in patients who had taken a prescription brimonidine 
containing drug product for an unspecified time and were diagnosed with cancer. One of 
the deaths occurred in a patient who had aspiration pneumonia but had not taken 
brimonidine for some time prior to her death. 

There were three cases of death due to an acute cardiac event and are summarized 
below:

1) FAERS Case ID 5924320, received on November 8, 2005. An 81 year old 
woman with a history of hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, glaucoma, and 
osteoporosis experience aggravated hypertension, massive myocardial 
infarction, and death about 1 month after starting Alphagan P.
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2) FAERS Case 10599345, received on December 5, 2014. An 89 year old woman 
who was using Alphagan (brimonidine tartrate) for glaucoma experienced heart 
failure and died. Medical history was not known and concomitant medications 
included dorzolamide HCl and timolol maleate. The ophthalmologist who 
reported the death assessed the heart failure as unrelated to Alphagan.

3) FAERS Case 10951209, received on April 23, 2015. A 72 year old man who was 
using Alphagan P (brimonidine tartrate) experienced myocardial infarction and 
died. It was reported that the temporal relationship between administration of the 
product and death was an unspecified number of years. 

The narratives for the death cases found in VigiBase were not submitted by the 
sponsor. The sponsor reported that there were 9 deaths in the United States, and 1 
death reported from outside the United States found in VigiBase. Eight of the 9 US 
death cases had a known age of greater than 65 years old (5 female and 4 male). The 
death case from outside the United states occurred in a male 18 to 65 years of age and 
the outcome was coded as ‘Died – Unrelated to Reaction.’ The sponsor reported that 
there was one case of death containing preferred terms for CNS Depression, and its 
subtopic Loss of Consciousness.

Reviewer Comment:
In the cases summarized above, there is either inadequate information or it is unlikely 
based on the information available to made a causative association between 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution and death. Most of the deaths occurred in 
patients greater than 65 years of age with comorbid conditions and concomitant 
medication uses. The youngest death case occurred in a 42 year old man with a history 
of coronary artery disease and glaucoma who had cardiac arrest. His death was 
reported to the Allergan’s patient assistance program and considered unrelated to 
Combigan (brimonidine tartrate; timolol maleate).

This reviewer found one additional case of death in the FAERS database, which may be 
the one report missing from the sponsor’s submission that was an 85 year old man who 
had been taking Alphagan P (brimonidine) whose death was reported to a patient 
assistance program. The cause of death in the report was unknown. This reviewer also 
confirmed that there was no MedWatch form for Case 6233387 using the Mercado 
Quick Search tool.

CNS Depression:
The sponsor reports that CNS events typically occurred within two days of initial 
exposure, per the FAERS and VigiBase data. Dizziness, fatigue, and somnolence were 
the most frequently reported preferred terms defining CNS depression adverse event 
reports in FAERS and VigiBase, ranging from 18.5% to 35.3% each. In VPII, there were 
21 (6.6%) cases of CNS depression. Dizziness and fatigue were the most common 
CNS depression preferred term in VPII. In NPDS, 20.3% (n=31 cases) of the 
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brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution reports involved CNS depression. Among the 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution-only CNS depression reports in NPDS, 88.9% 
(n=27 cases) were unintentional exposures. In NPDS, most CNS depression cases 
were children 0 to 5 years of age (n=30 cases). Quantities fell between 0.1-0.3 mL for 
15 of 27 (55.6%) brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution-only CNS depression reports 
in NPDS where dosage was available. Among the 22 cases for which treatment was 
known, 13 were treated and released from a non-healthcare facility, 3 went to critical 
care, and 3 went to noncritical care. CNS Depression could not be defined in DAWN.

Loss of Consciousness (LOC):
The sponsor found few LOC reports in the global pharmacovigilance databases. There 
were 45, 22, and 4 reports of LOC in FAERS, VigiBase and VPII, respectively. LOC 
could not be defined in DAWN or NPDS.

Respiratory Depression (RD):
The sponsor found nine cases (5.9%) of RD in NPDS, of which five (62.5%) were 
among children 0 to 5 years of age. Of the 94 reports of RD in VigiBase, 41 (43%) were 
serious. The PT dyspnea was recorded in 64.7% of FAERS cases of RD and was the 
only PT that was reported in >2% of all brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution case 
reports. There were six (1.9%) cases of RD reported in VPII. RD could not be defined in 
DAWN.

Misuse/Abuse:
The sponsor found three reports of misuse/abuse found in VPII and 45 reports in 
FAERS. In NPDS, there were three cases of misuse/abuse listed below:

 29 y.o. woman with Intentional-suspected suicide
 79 y.o. man with Intentional-misuse
 52 y.o. woman with Other-malicious use.

Based on its analysis of the data, the sponsor concludes that the number of cases in 
which brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution was involved in sexual abuse is not 
known, because no data from the cases indicating sexual abuse.

In DAWN, there were five cases (4.4%) of misuse/abuse, all in adults 21 years of age 
and older. At least one half of the misuse/abuse reports in FAERS, VigiBase, and VPII 
also contained the PT off label use.

Accidental/Intentional Overdose:
The sponsor found five cases each of accidental/intentional overdose in FAERS and 
VigiBase and one case in VPII. Of the 141 brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution-only 
cases in NPDS, 125 (88.6%) reported unintentional exposures (accidental ingestions). 
Among the 125 cases with known age, 51 (40.8%) were children 0-5 years old and 47 
(37.6%) were adults over 65 years old. The estimated dose quantities ranged from 0.1 
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mL to 15 mL. There was one multi-substance exposure case with a reported dose of 6 
to 10 mL. 

In FAERS, there was one case of accidental ingestion by a toddler and four cases of 
inadvertent oral administration of brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution to infants and 
are summarized below: 

Case ID 8106319, received on September 8, 2011. A literature article by Hoffman et al 
in 200413 reported that a 2 year old boy previously healthy, weighing 12.1 kg, 
accidentally ingest 2 mL of brimonidine 0.2% ophthalmic solution containing 
approximately 2.6 mg of brimonidine. According to his mother, the child became 
progressively lethargic, floppy, and pale within 20 minutes of ingestion. On physical 
exam, he was somnolent, pale, without signs of trauma, Glasgow Coma Scale score 8, 
diminished muscle tone, weak tendon reflexes, weak and arrhythmic pulse, shallow 
respirations. He did not require mechanical ventilation and blood gases were normal 
during the observation period. Electroencephalogram was consistent with somnolent 
state of vigilance. He received activated charcoal and IV fluids and was monitored 
closely.

Case ID 7043847, received on July 8, 2009. A literature article by Vanhaesebrouck et al 
in 200914 reported that a 2 week old male experienced cardiorespiratory depression with 
bradycardia and apnea, somnolence, and hyperglycemia following the unintentional 
administration of Alphagan (brimonidine) instead of 1-alphaLeo. The patient had 
received 1 drop every 2 days by for an unstated duration prior to the event.

Case ID 3684248, received on July 4, 2001. A physician from Italy reported that two 
neonates were hospitalized because of comas after accidental oral ingestion of 
Alphagan. The medication was confused with a homeopathic product for constipation 
called Alfagamma. The patients recovered completely.

Case ID 3838543, received on September 2002. The manufacturer received a literature 
report from a physician (citation not provided) regarding a 50 day old female infant who 
was admitted to the pediatric intensive care unit after an inadvertent accidental oral 
administration of 4 drops of Alphagan 0.2% ophthalmic solution. The patient was treated 
with naloxone. No intubation was required and the patient recovered within 12 hours.

In the NPDS database, four of the six hospitalizations were to a critical care setting 
(among the 50 cases with a known treatment facility) and are listed below:

13 Hoffman, U, S Kuno, G Franke et al, 2004, Adrenoceptor Agonist Poisoning After Accidental Oral 
Ingestion of Brimonidine Eye Drops, Ped Critical Care Med, 5(3):282-285.
14 Vanhaesebrouck, S, V Cossey, K Cosaert et al, 2009, Cardiorespiratory Depression and 
Hyperglycemia After Unintentional Ingestion of Brimonidine in a Neonate, Eur J Ophthalmol, 19(4):694-
95.
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 2007: An infant girl less than 1 year of age with accidental exposure, CNS 
depression, respiratory 

 2014: 2 y.o. boy with accidental exposure, CNS depression, respiratory 
 2014: 2 y.o. girl with accidental exposure, CNS depression, respiratory 
 2014: 77 y.o. man with unintentional general use

DAWN contained seven reports of accidental ingestion, four of which were among 
children 0 to 5 years of age. 

Sexual Assault, Date Rape or Victim of Rape:
The sponsor found no reports of sexual assault, date rape, or victim of rape in FAERS, 
VPII, WHO, NPDS, or DAWN.

Age:
Among FAERS reports, the sponsor found that a majority of cases in 0 to 5 years of age 
reported CNS depression (78.1%) and/or RD (56.3%). While the prescription product is 
contraindicated for children < 2 years, there were 27 cases reported among infants 
under 1 year of age. Also, with the exception of one case, all the CNS and RD reports 
for children aged 0 to 5 years, were among children <1 year of age. For DAWN, 6 of 
113 (5.3%) emergency department visits were from patients aged ≤ 20 years.

Dosage:
The sponsor reports that available dosage information was limited in the safety 
databases. In FAERS, there were 130 case reports (5%) that included information 
needed to calculate dosage. Of these, all but one case reported dosages of 1-6 drops 
per day. Nearly all VigiBase reports of safety topics of interest in which dosage was 
available were in the indicated daily dosage range (0.1-0.3 mL). DAWN does not 
contain dosage data.

Time to onset:
The sponsor reports that fewer than half the reports in all databases contained data 
required to calculate time to onset. NPDS and DAWN had no data pertaining to time to 
onset. Where data were available, most reports were found to have occurred within two 
days of exposure. In FAERS, most cases reported AE onset within two days (294 of 625 
reports; 47.0%) or onset of ≥ 31 days (199 of 625 reports; 31.8%). In VigiBase cases 
with time-to-onset data available, 90.1% of US cases occurred within two days of 
exposure.

Dechallenge/Rechallenge:
The sponsor reports that, where available, the proportion of cases in which symptoms 
abated on dechallenge ranged from 51.1% to 88.1%. In FAERS, rechallenge 
information was reported in 2.0% (51 of 2503 cases) of total cases, of which 86.3% (44 
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of 51 cases) were positive. Information on dechallenge was not available in DAWN and 
NPDS.

Most Common Adverse Events Across the Safety Databases:
The sponsor reports that, overall, most common adverse events were related to the site 
of administration across all postmarketing safety databases. Commonly reported PTs 
were ocular local events including eye irritation, ocular hyperemia, eye pain, and vision 
blurred. Common systemic events included dizziness, fatigue, headache and 
hypotension.

The sponsor found that ocular AEs were also common among the subset of serious 
cases, although intraocular pressure increased ranked higher in this group. This relates 
to lack of effect as the indication for Rx strength is for the reduction of IOP in open angle 
glaucoma. Systemic adverse events, such as dizziness and headache, were also 
reported in higher proportions of the serious cases. It is noted that the PTs mentioned 
here are not necessarily the cause of the serious case designations. Listings of the top 
PTs reported for brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution-related reports in FAERS, 
VigiBase, and VPII are provided in Table 13 below.

Table 13 Top MedDRA Preferred Terms (≥3% of Total Cases) for Brimonidine 
Tartrate Ophthalmic Solution Cases: FAERS, VigiBase, VPII

FAERS All Cases N (%)
2503 
(100%)

VigiBase – US
All Cases

N (%) VigiBase –
Ex-US
All Cases

N (%)
1026 (100%)

VPII – US
All Cases

N (%)
234 (100%)

VPII - Ex-US
All Cases

N (%)
86(100%)

Eye Irritation 335 (13.4%) Ocular 
hyperemia

132(15.1%) Conjunctivitis 115 (11.2%) Eye Irritation 15 (6.4%) Eye Irritation 23 (26.7%)

Ocular 
Hyperemia

316 (12.6%) Eye irritation 121 
(13.9%)

Ocular 
hyperemia

114 (11.1%) Ocular Hyperemia 13 (5.6%) Ocular 
Hyperemia

19 (22.1%)

Eye Pain 205 (8.2%) Inappropriate 
schedule of 
drug

106 
(12.2%)

Eye irritation 70 (6.8%) Eye Pain 12 (5.1%) Dizziness 7 (8.1%)

Eye Pruritus 188 (7.5%) Eye pruritus 75 (8.6%) Pruritus 68 (6.6%) Vision Blurred 11 (4.7%) Drug 
Ineffective

7 (8.1%)

Vision Blurred 186 (7.4%) Vision blurred 72 (8.3%) Dry mouth 52 (5.1%) Drug Ineffective 9 (3.8%) Headache 7 (8.1%)
Dizziness 170 (6.8%) Eye pain 68 (7.8%) Somnolence 51 (5.0%) Dry Mouth 7 (3.0%) Vision Blurred 7 (8.1%)
Inappropriate 
Schedule of 
Drug 
Administration

161 (6.4%) Drug ineffective 60 (6.9%) Eye pain 48 (4.7%) Eye Pruritus 6 (2.6%) Dry Mouth 6 (7.0%)

Intraocular 
Pressure 
Increased

146 (5.8%) Intraocular 
pressure 
increased

56 (6.4%) Dizziness 45 (4.4%) Hypersensitivity 6 (2.6%) Conjunctival 
Hyperemia

5 (5.8%)

Fatigue 135 (5.4%) Lacrimation 
increased

44 (5.0%) Hypotension 34 (3.3%) Lacrimation 
Increased

6 (2.6%) Eye Pain 5 (5.8%)

Drug Ineffective 117 (4.7%) Dizziness 42 (4.8%) Headache 32 (3.1%) Photophobia 6 (2.6%) Eyelid Edema 5 (5.8%)
Dizziness 5 (2.1%) Hypotension 5 (5.8%)
Dry Eye 5 (2.1%) Conjunctival 

Edema
4 (4.7%)

Source: Adapted from sponsor’s Table 33, ISS
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Reviewer’s Comment:
The most common adverse events across the postmarketing safety databases were 
localized ocular events including eye irritation, ocular hyperemia, eye pain, and vision 
blurred, which all appear on the label for prescription brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
products. Of note, the proposed drug product is intended to relieve ocular hyperemia 
from eye irritation. Therefore, it is likely that consumer who use the proposed product 
will already have these symptoms.

The sponsor proposes that the biological mechanism of action for the most common 
ocular AEs is likely due to the local tolerability of both the active ingredient and the 
vehicle either of which can alone cause eye irritation, redness, eye pain and blurred 
vision. With regards to the most common non-ocular AEs, including dizziness and 
headache, the mechanism of action is related to the selective α2- adrenoceptor 
agonistic action of brimonidine tartrate. Alpha2-adrenoceptor agonists bind to α2-
receptors and induce smooth muscle contraction and vasoconstriction, thus mimicking 
the effects of sympathetic adrenergic nerve activation to the blood vessels. The non-
ocular effects are highly dose dependent especially in the pediatric population and 
those with low body weight.

The sponsor found no significant differences in the non-ocular AEs regarding gender or 
time to onset based on the available data. 

The sponsor considers that the common non-ocular AEs reported with prescription 
formulation are less likely to be of safety concern with the proposed OTC formulation 
which is an eight times lower concentration of brimonidine tartrate. Additionally, 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution, 0.025% is not recommended for children under 
5 years and utilizes a child resistant cap to minimize accidental ingestion in young 
children.

Reviewer’s Comment
1) The postmarketing data pertain to patients using prescription 0.1-0.2% brimonidine 

tartrate ophthalmic solution products, which is 4 to 8 times the concentration of the 
proposed product. Also, prescription brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic products are 
not approved for use in children less than 2 years of age, and the proposed OTC 
product will not be labeled for use in children less than 5 years of age and will have 
a childproof cap. 

2) The adverse events from use of the higher concentrations of brimonidine tartrate 
may be useful when considering potential effects of overuse or abuse of the 
proposed lower concentration product. 

120-Day Safety Update

The sponsor identified no new potential safety signals in the 120-day safety update.
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The sponsor submitted a safety update which included the data sources and total 
number of reports listed in Table 12 above. The sponsor found 1742 case reports with 
brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution as a primary suspect or secondary suspect 
drug in FAERS from July 1, 2015 to December 31, 2016. There were 497 serious cases 
and 14 of those serious cases resulted in death. The sponsor notes that the majority of 
cases reported in the 0-5 year age group were serious cases involving infants less than 
one year of age. Of the 14 death cases, 10 cases contained adverse events within 
general disorders and administration site conditions.

In the 120-day safety update, there were 18 cases of death reported (14 in FAERS, 4 in 
WHO).

Summary of FAERS Deaths in 120-Day Safety Update

The sponsor submitted 13 cases of deaths from FAERS in the safety update. Nine 
patients age 79 to 97 years of age died of unknown causes while using brimonidine 
tartrate ophthalmic solution. Two patients (ages 65 and 70 years old) died of cancer 
(prostate and metastatic and esophageal cancer). An 86 year old man with Alzheimer’s 
dementia developed hypertension and died due to hypertension and vascular dementia.

Case number ALCN2016BR005571 is a spontaneous report received from an attorney. 
The patient was a 7 month old girl with prematurity, “congenital disorder,” and reported 
“irreversible pulmonary coagulation” was accidentally administered 2 drops of 
brimonidine eye drops orally on . The mother thought she was 
administering a medication for reflux, because that is what the pharmacist had 
dispensed on the day she went to buy a medication for reflux. The patient was 
hospitalized from  when she passed away. According 
to the death certificate, the cause of death was multiple organ failure, disseminated 
intravascular coagulation, renal failure, mixed shock and bronchopneumonia. The 
attorney alleges the accidental administration of the brimonidine eventually led to the 
death of the child but did not confirm which treatments were administered to the baby 
during the hospitalization.

Reviewer’s Comment:

No new safety signals were identified in the safety update. Most of the death cases in 
the safety update were 65 years of age or older with other serious conditions such as 
multiple myeloma or cancer and taking multiple concomitant medications. In the case of 
the infant who was hospitalized on the day that brimonidine was accidentally ingested 
and ultimately died 2 months later, there is not enough information in the narrative to 
make a definitive conclusion about the causal role of brimonidine in the death.
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9 Appendices

9.1 Literature Review/References

The sponsor submitted a clinical literature search that was conducted in September 
2015. The following databases were searched for the period from January 1, 2001 
through July 31, 2015:

• EMBASE® (1974 to present)
• MEDLINE® (1950 to present)
• BIOSIS Previews® (1926 to present)

The sponsor’s literature search identified 3822 citations and, of these, 37 publications 
were considered to contribute additional information to the safety of brimonidine as 
described in the prescribing information for brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solution 
0.2%. The majority of the literature references are case reports and there were five 
studies conducted using marketed brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic solutions. The 
literature reports of brimonidine adverse events not described on the Alphagan P label 
raised no new safety concerns regarding the proposed brimonidine tartrate ophthalmic 
solution, 0.025%. The following references relevant to the important safety issues are 
summarized below.

CNS Depression/Respiratory Depression

Mungan N, T Wilson, K Nischal et al, 2003, Hypotension and Bradycardia In
Infants After the Use of Topical Brimonidine and Beta-Blockers, J AAPOS, 7:69-
70. The authors report two cases of infants (3 weeks and 8 weeks of age) who 
presented with CNS depression, rapid-onset bradycardia, and decreased blood 
pressure following treatment with brimonidine 0.2% for increased IOP. 

Fernandez, M, M Rojas, and M Dolores, 2009, Pediatric Systemic Poisoning 
Resulting from Brimonidine Ophthalmic Drops, Pediatr Emergency Care, 25(1):59. 
This is a letter to the editor in which the author describes a case of a 16 week old boy 
presenting with hypertension, bradycardia, and superficial breathing resulting after 
administration of brimonidine ophthalmic solution.

Rangan C, G Everson, and F Cantrell, 2008, Central Alpha-2 Adrenergic Eye 
Drops: Case Series of 3 Pediatric Systemic Poisonings, Pediatr Emer Care, 
24(3):167-169. One of the three cases in this report was of a 10-week old male 
diagnosed with Goldenhar syndrome who became acutely pale, lethargic, and had 
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shallow and infrequent respirations within 20 minutes of bilateral topical instillation of a 
single dose of brimonidine 0.2% administered during a corneal transplantation 
postoperative visit. His symptoms were intermittent and reversible with tactile 
stimulation. Symptoms resolved within six hours of administration.

Kwon K and A Kazzi, 2002, Absorption of Topical Ophthalmic Medications 
Presenting as Lethargy and Apnea in an Infant, J Emerg Med, 23(4):371-4. This 
report describes a 3 week old boy who presented to the emergency department with 
lethargy, apnea, bradycardia, and hypotension the day after treatment with brimonidine 
0.2% for congenital glaucoma. 

Kiryazov, K, M Stefova, and V Iotova, 2013, Can Ophthalmic Drops Cause Central 
Nervous System Depression and Cardiogenic Shock in Infants? Pediatr Emer 
Care, 29(11):1207-1209. The authors present two cases of infants (3 and 5 months of 
age) with CNS depression following treatment of glaucoma with topical brimonidine.

Gunes A, H Balik, S Yel et al, 2016, Respiratuvar depression after accidental nasal 
ingestion of brimonidine eye drops in infant, Turk J Emerg Med, 16(4):1690170. 
This is a case report of a 3 month old boy with severe central nervous system 
depression and respiratory arrest as a result of accidental nasal instillation of 1 mL of 
brimonidine tartrate. He was treated with mechanical ventilation and naloxone.

Heiman K, T Peschgens, U Merz et al, 2007, Depression of Respiration Via Toxic 
Effects on the Central Nervous System Following Use of Topical Brimonidine in 
an Infant with Congenital Glaucoma, Ophthalmologe, 104(6):505-7. (Article in 
German, abstract available in English) This is a case report of a 3 week old, premature 
infant born at 33 weeks gestation, who developed severe apneic spells and required 
mechanical ventilation after the first application of topical brimonidine.

Prok, L and D Hall, 2003, A 24-day Old with Episodic Lethargy, Hypotonia, and 
Apnea: The Eyes Have It, Curr Opin Pediatr, 15:226-228. This is a case report a 24 
day old boy who developed lethargy, bradycardia with apneic episodes, hypotonia, and 
hypothermia following treatment with brimonidine (concentration not noted) for cataract 
surgery. A temporal relationship of symptom onset within 20 minutes of administration 
of brimonidine was noted. No further episodes were noted following discontinuation of 
brimonidine.

Levy, Y and D Zadok, 2004, Systemic Side Effects of Ophthalmic Drops, Clin 
Pediatr, 43:99-101. This is a case series of four pediatric patients who experienced 
somnolence when treated with topical brimonidine 0.2% for glaucoma. The patients’ 
ages ranged from 2 months to 4 years of age. Somnolence was noted in each case by 
the respective parents within a few minutes of administration of brimonidine. The 
somnolent episodes resolved upon discontinuation of brimonidine.
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Montero de Espinosa, I, R Marquez de Aracena, and C Morales, 2006, Ocular 
Hypertension in children Treated with Brimonidine 0.2%. A Clinical Study, Arch 
Soc Esp Oftalmol, 81:155-160. In this clinical trial, two of the twelve patients between 
5 to 14 years of age discontinued treatment with brimonidine 0.2% after 15 days of 
dosing due to persistent sleepiness.

Daubert, G, 2006, Is Brimonidine Ophthalmic a Safe Therapy for Infants? J of Clin 
Phar Ther, 31:289-292. This is a case of a 6 week old boy with somnolence, 
bradycardia, hypotension, and respiratory depression with apneic episodes with an 
onset of approximately 45 minutes after administration of a third dose of brimonidine 
0.15% for treatment of congenital glaucoma. The patient was treated with oxygen and 
symptoms resolved within six hours of instillation of brimonidine. 

Berlin, R, U Lee, J Samples et al, 2001, Ophthalmic Drops Causing Coma in an 
Infant, J Pediatr, 138(3):441-3. This is a report of a 4 week old boy with Peters 
anomaly who had recurrent episodes of unresponsiveness, hypotension, hypotonia, 
hypothermia, and bradycardia caused by brimonidine. 

Bowman, R, J Cope, and K Nischal, 2004, Ocular and Systemic Side Effects of 
Brimonidine 0.2% Eye Drops (Alphagan) in Children, Eye, 18:24-26. A review of 
computerized pharmacy records identified 22 children with glaucoma who were 
prescribed brimonidine 0.2% in the eye clinic at Great Ormond Street Hospital for 
Children in London between August 1999 and June 2001. Patients ranged in age
from 2 to 14 years old at the start of treatment. The mean treatment period was 14 
months with a range from one day to 75 months. Six of the 22 children discontinued use 
of brimonidine due to adverse effects including local irritation/allergy, drowsiness, or 
fainting. Of the six children who discontinued brimonidine treatment, one child 
experienced one fainting episode after ten days of treatment and one child stopped 
treatment after 40 days due to experiencing eight fainting episodes. Symptoms resolved
upon discontinuation of treatment with brimonidine.

Reviewer Comment:
CNS and respiratory depression are known potential adverse effects of exposure to 
brimonidine at higher concentrations in young children. The proposed product will not 
be labeled for use in children <5 years of age.

Accidental Ingestions
Lai Becker, M, N Huntington, and A Woolf, 2009, Brimonidine Tartrate Poisoning 
in Children: Frequency, Trends, and Use of Naloxone as an Antidote, Pediatrics, 
123:e305-e311. All brimonidine exposures in children 0 to 5 years of age between 1997 
and 2005 were retrieved from the American Association of Poison Control Centers’ 
Toxic Exposure Surveillance System database and FAERS database. There were 413 
brimonidine reports in the Toxic Exposure Surveillance System and 340 in FAERS. 
Approximately half of all exposures occurred in children aged five years and younger 
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with ingestion being the most common route of exposure. Drowsiness was the 
predominant symptom of exposure. Although the potential for misuse/abuse with other 
imidazoline derivatives exist, misuse and intentional abuse with brimonidine tartrate has 
not been reported anywhere in the literature. The authors calculated that the mean dose 
in 31 cases was 1.11mg/kg body weight.

Soto-Perez-de-Celis, E, D Skvirsky, and B Cisneros, 2007, Unintentional Ingestion 
of Brimonidine Antiglaucoma Drops, Pediatr Emergency Care, 23 (9):657-8. This is 
a case report of a 19 month old boy who unintentionally ingested approximately 1.5 mL 
(3 mg) of topical brimonidine ophthalmic solution (2 mg/mL). Approximately 20 minutes 
after ingestion, he was found unresponsive, pale, lethargic, and hypopneic. He was 
treated in the emergency department and hospitalized. He was treated with activated 
charcoal and intravenous fluids. Symptoms resolved within 6 hours.

Hoffman, U, S Kuno, G Franke et al, 2004, Adrenoceptor Agonist Poisoning After 
Accidental Oral Ingestion of Brimonidine Eye Drops, Ped Critical Care Med, 
5(3):282-285. This is a case report of a 2-year-old boy who presented with severe 
cardiorespiratory symptoms, including lethargy and shallow infrequent respirations, 
within 20 minutes of ingesting 2 mL of brimonidine ophthalmic solution 0.2%.

Vanhaesebrouck, S, V Cossey, K Cosaert et al, 2009, Cardiorespiratory 
Depression and Hyperglycemia After Unintentional Ingestion of Brimonidine in a 
Neonate, Eur J Ophthalmol, 19(4):694-95. This is a case of cardiorespiratory 
depression and hyperglycemia in a newborn male who was accidentally administered 
one drop of brimonidine 0.2%. The patient was born at 33 weeks, birth weight 2.4 kg, 
and had moderate renal failure due to posterior urethral valves. At two weeks, the 
patient suddenly displayed cardiorespiratory depression with bradycardia and apnea, 
somnolence, and hyperglycemia (maximum 243 mg/dL). The patient was started on 
antibiotics due to an initial concern of infection, and respiratory support was initiated due 
to the apnea and bradycardia. Blood pressure and urine output were normal and there 
were no electrolyte disturbances or biochemical indications of infection. The symptoms 
improved over a 36-hour period until full resolution.

Sztajnbot, J, 2002, Failure of Naloxone to Reverse Brimonidine-Induced Coma in 
an Infant, J Pediatr, 140(4):485-486. The author describes a case of a 60 day old girl 
who received an inadvertent oral dose of 4 drops of 0.2% brimonidine ophthalmic 
solution. Twenty minutes after administration, the patient became lethargic, floppy, and 
pale. The patient was monitored in the pediatric intensive care unit. Symptoms resolved 
within 12 hours. In this case, 2 doses of naloxone hydrochloride 0.8 mg (0.15mg/kg) 
had no effect on neurologic or respiratory status of the patient.

Uveitis
Beltz, J and E Zamir, 2015, Brimonidine Induced Anterior Uveitis, Ocul Immunol 
Inflamm, 24(2):128-33. The authors conducted a retrospective chart review of 12 
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glaucoma patients between the ages of 55 to 87 years (mean age 74) presenting with 
brimonidine-associated anterior uveitis. A total of 19 eyes of 12 patients developed 
anterior uveitis following treatment with brimonidine. Brimonidine treatment ranged from 
seven days to five years with a mean treatment period of 19.7 months. Uveitis resolved 
in all cases upon discontinuation of brimonidine. The majority of cases (58%) did not 
require treatment with topical corticosteroids.

Reviewer Comment:
Uveitis has been reported with long time use of the higher dose of brimonidine. The 
sponsor found 16 additional cases of brimonidine-associated uveitis in the literature. 
The substantially lower dose brimonidine product offers an improved safety profile and 
is intended for treatment of ocular redness which is not a chronic condition that requires 
long term use of the product. The OTC Drug Facts label for all OTC redness relievers 
warns against continued use if redness persists or worsens after 72 hours of use. 
Therefore, uveitis should not be an AE seen in consumers in the OTC setting. The lower 
strength and limited duration of use should minimize or eliminate any risk of uveitis in 
consumers.

Charles Bonnet Syndrome (CBS)
The sponsor found 3 publications that included a total of 6 cases of visual hallucinations 
occurring after starting treatment with brimonidine for eye conditions. Symptoms 
eventually resolved after discontinuation of brimonidine in all cases.

Reviewer Comment:
Charles Bonnet Syndrome describes the clinical complex of visual hallucinations in a 
visually impaired patient who is otherwise psychologically normal.15 It predominantly 
affects elderly patients with vision changes from conditions such as age-related macular 
degeneration. In all the cases reported in the literature, the patients had underlying 
ocular disease which may have increased their baseline risk for Charles Bonnet 
Syndrome. This condition is rare in the normal vision population.

9.2 Labeling Recommendations

See DNDP Labeling Review for further information.

The Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA) completed the 
review of the proposed proprietary name, Luminesse, on May 3, 2017 and concluded 
that the name is conditionally acceptable. DNDP requested that the acceptability of the 
proprietary name be reconsidered because of similarities in name and packaging 
between Luminesse ophthalmic solution and Luminess airbrush cosmetic. Consumers 
could accidentally administer the Luminess cosmetic product into their eyes thinking 

15 Schadlu, A, R Schadlu, and J Banks Shepherd, 2009, Charles Bonnet Syndrome: A Review, Curr 
Opin Ophth, 20:219-222.
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The tall cap of the Luminess Air Airbrush foundation is not an identifier for a 
cosmetic product.  It is similar in size and shape to Latisse (bimatoprost 
ophthalmic solution) 0.03%.  See photo below. 

In summary, DTOP believes there is significant risk of confusion between the two 
products based on their almost identical names and packaging.  We do not 
recommend the acceptance of Luminesse as a proprietary name for brimonidine 
tartrate ophthalmic solution 0.025%.”

The proposed Drug Facts label (DFL) and principal display panel (PDP) are presented 
in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 Proposed DFL and PDP
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